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Hydrants to
be flushed

The Dexter-Almo Water Dis-
trict will flush hydrants Thurs-
day from 9 a.m. tc 3 p.m.

Call 753-9101 for more infor-
mation.

Alcohol vote
set in Harlan

HARLAN, Ky. (AP) — Res-
idents in Harlan will vote Tues-
day whether to allow alcohol
to be sold within the city lim-
its.

The petition drive to allow
alcohol sales began in the
spring, and the petition was sub-
mitted with 254 eligible voters'
names in August.

Supporters of the proposal
say alcohol sales are needed
for economic growth in Har-
lan. They argue that keeping
the city dry will keep some
businesses, such as restau-
rants, from moving into town.

Opponents of the measure
say alcohol sales will increase
crime and create more nega-
tive influences in the commu-
nity.

The last wet-dry vote in Har-
lan was on Dec. 9, 1975; a
683-603 vote kept the city dry.

Shooter
gave no
warnings
FORT GIBSON, Okla. (AP)

— The seventh-grader didn't say
anything when classmates
greeted him before school. The
smart and popular 13-year-old
just went under a tree, pulled
out a handgun and began fir-
ing, fellow students say.

He gave no warnings, leav-
ing friends and this rural com-
munity baffled as to what could
have motivated the churchgo-
er and honor roll student to
shoot his schoolmates.

Four students were shot
Monday morning when the teen
opened fire outside Fort Gib-
son Middle School before class-
es started. One student suf-
fered bumps and bruises. None
of the injuries appeared to be
life-threatening.

Police and the teen's attor-
ney wouldn't release his name
due to his age and because
charges had not been filed by
prosecutors. But schoolmates,
including Max Chrisman and
Shaila Benjamin, both 13, iden-
tified the boy as Seth Trickey.

Authorities said they were not
aware of any previous trouble
involving the teen and didn't
know who owned the gun.

VIV EAT- ii u 12

Tonight...Mostly clear. Low
30 to 35. South wind 5 mph.

Wednesday. Partly sunny.
High 50 to 55.
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BERNARD KANE/Ledger & Times photo
SIGNS OF THE SEASON...Jason Carter and Alvin Carr
remove a sign from the back of a truck Monday as they
prepare the park for its annual seasonal display.

County OKs new
insurance plan
By DAVID BLACKBURN
Staff Writer

Calling it the "lesser of sever-
al evils," Calloway County
Judge/Executive Larry Elkins and
the fiscal court grudgingly approved
a new health insurance plan for
county employees that will cost
less than half of keeping the old
plan.

The new plan from United
HealthCare of Kentucky Ltd.,
approved 4-1 by magistrates in a
special meeting Tuesday night, will
cost the county an additional
$44,732 next year while provid-
ing better coverage, but with a much
smaller network.

By comparison, renewal with
the county's current provider, Aetna,
would go up 50 percent, costing
the county an additional $97,289,
said Rita Burton, the county's health
insurance coordinator.
"We had planned for an increase,

but not that big of one," Elkins
said. The court, which provides
the insurance for employees, had
anticipated a 15 percent to 20 per-
cent jump, he said.

"I don't think we have a lot
of choice," said magistrate Gerald
Duncan before making the motion
to accept the insurance commit-
tee's recommendation for the Unit-
ed plan.

But fellow magistrate and insur-
ance committee member Steve Lax
thought otherwise.

Lax was the lone dissenter Nov.
30 during the committee's deci-
sion to recommend United's plan
and again Monday. Other committee
members are county treasurer Sue
Outland and Marcia Brandon.

"I felt employees should have
been more involved in the thought
process," Lax said of his nay votes.

Lax said he felt employees
should have been given an option:
Staying with the current policy
with Aetna and picking up their
share of half of the increase or
going with the United plan.

Burton, though, said an insur-
ance company likely would not
allow two different insurance plans
to be offered. She noted that the
county's rates are based on the
number of participating employ-
ees.

Of the county's 105 full-time
employees, 88 are on its plan.
Burton said.

"It's an excellent plan. It's going
to spoil us," she said after the
meeting.

The size of United's network
is its biggest flaw, say Burton and
Elkins.

M See.Page 2
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Patton takes oath
for second term

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — For
someone taking a rare second oath
of office as governor, Paul Patton
made almost a rookie mistake.

He briefly had the wrong hand
on the family Bible, switched, and
then cracked up wife Judi when
he raised his right hand behind
her head.

It was a moment _pf nervous-
ness and levity in an otherwise
dignified and simple ceremony to
swear Patton in as Kentucky's 59th
governor early this morning.

Patton repeated the 108-year-

old oath administered by Marshall
County Judge-Executive Mike
Miller, a longtime friend and polit-
ical ally.

Lt. Gov. Steve Henry took his
oath from Supreme Court Justice
Martin Johnstone minutes later.
Wanda Henry held the bible for
her son's oath.

Patton filled his first constitu-
tional duty by appointing Adju-
tant General Russ Groves to anoth-
er term with a white quill pen.

The ceremony took place in the
House chamber at the 161-year-

old Old Capitol, a nod to the his-
toric nature of the inaugural, the
last of the millennium and the
first for a governor to serve suc-
cessive terms since 1800.

In the hours leading up to the
formal beginning of his second
term, Patton attended a Democra-
tic Party event to raise money at
$250 per plate. Party officials said
about 500 people had reservations
to attend. It was another $250 to
attend a reception beforehand.

II See Page 2

City mulls gas pipeline
By EDWARD SHERIDAN
Staff Writer

An additional pipeline for the city of Murray's
gas system, a concept which originated about three
years ago, is on the verge of becoming a reality.

The Murray City Council's public works com-
mittee voted Monday afternoon to recommend to
the council that the city proceed with plans to con-
struct an additional pipeline and tap that would con-
nect to the ANR Company's pipeline out of Louisiana.

The proposed pipeline would start around Cook
Lane and measure approximately 15,200 feet.

Should the entire council approve the recom-
mendation, Mayor Freed Curd would then have the
authority to enter into a two-year contract agree-
ment with ANR, which would serve only as a trans-
port system.
"At least in two years, we have the option of

backing out if we have to," said Don Leet, city
finance officer. "We don't think that will happen,
but at least we won't be locked in to five years."

The city would retain the services of the Texas
Gas Company, located in Mayfield, which currently

serves Murray as a transporter for natural gas. A
new contract, which would entail a five-year agree-
ment, will have to established, according to Leet.

The current agreement with Texas Gas allows the
city to use 10,000 mcf (million cubic feet) of gas
per day, a total that Leet said is in danger of being
exceeded each day.

"Texas Gas wants to maintain the relationship
we've had in the past with the same amount (of
gas)," Leet said. "They did not want the city of
Murray to get half their gas from ANR."

The city entered into an agreement earlier this
year with the Tennergy Corporation that will allow
it to purchase gas at a discounted rate. Leet said
the city also purchases gas on the open market.

Under the old Texas Gas agreement, the city
received a discount given to customers who use
10,000 mcf or less per day. That discount, howev-
er, will not be given in the next contract, accord-
ing to Leet, but the company will offer the city
nearly $100,000 in concessions in order to keep its

• See Page 2

BERNARD KANE/Ledger & Times photo
WARM WELCOME.. .Dr. Elizabeth Alexander, wife of Murray State University President
Dr. Kern Alexander, greets visitors at Oakhurst Monday night during an open house.
President Alexander was delayed in West Virginia when the plane he was on went off
the runway. No injuries were reported.

BERNARD KANE/Ledger & Times photo
FESTIVE TRIMMINGS... Murray State University trombonist Alan Page tapes
garland to his Instrument prior to the wind ensemble Christmas con-

cert Monday night in Lovett Auditorium.
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Tobacco executive offers
encouragement to growers

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — A tobacco
company executive offered encouragement to
farmers beleaguered by slumping burley sales,
saying demand will rebound and urging grow-
ers to work with manufacturers to combat
industry opponents.

Earl Kohnhorst, president of U.S. domes-
tic business for Brown & Williamson Corp.,
went before the Kentucky Farm Bureau on
Monday to explain tobacco companies' woes
from legal and political assaults and how the
impact has filtered down to farms.

Louisville-bawd Brown & Williamson paid
almost $1 billion in settlement costs and
legal fees last year, virtually wiping out the
company's profits, he said.

To offset those expenses, B&W and other
tobacco manufacturers raised cigarette prices,
prompting an almost 10 percent drop in con-
sumption, he said.

The smoking decline has been felt in bur-
ley tobacco auction warehouses, where about
one-third of the available crop went unpur
chased by tobacco buyers during the open-

ing sales week. The surplus tobacco wound
up in the cooperative pool.
"The problem is that all of the manufac-

turers are facing cash flow and inventory
management adjustments, and it is a real
challenge managing our leaf inventories,"
Kohnhorst told a farm bureau seminar on
tobacco. "In fact, the whole supply chain is
reducing inventory, including wholesalers and
retailers."

Kohnhorst, a native Kentuckian, said the
company is reducing its amount of import-
ed leaf, while trying to expand overseas mar-
kets to help farmers. He said the global cig-
arette market will grow, and that U.S. tobac-
co farmers must continue growing and mar-
keting quality burley to capture a large share
of the market.

Will Snell, a University of Kentucky tobac-
co economist, said 1999 U.S. burley exports
were down slightly through the first nine
months, while burley imports meant for U.S.

• See Page 2
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• County ...
From Page 1

Although it contains 15 spe-
cialists in Calloway County, is has
only three general practice physi-
cians - Robert C. Harris. Dan
Miller and John Quertermous -
and one pediatrician, Clegg Austin.
The Murray Woman's Clinic also
is in the network.
On the other hand, there are

43 general practice physicians with-
in a 25-mile radius of Calloway
County. according to Greg McNutt
with McNutt Insurance, the coun-
ty's independent insurance agent.

Other areas include Graves
County. which has 15 general prac-
titioners. Marshall County; Padu-
cah; Paris, Tenn.; and Nashville,
Tenn.

"The network is tremendously
accessible in most of western Ken-
tucky'," McNutt said. He added at
Monday's meeting that he has
asked the West Kentucky Surgical
Associates in Murray if they will
apply to join the network.

"1 just wish more of our primary
care (general practice) physicians
were in it," Burton said. "It's an ex-
cellent network. It's nationwide."

With United, an individual plan
will cost the county $167.52 per
month per employee. Renewing
Aetna's individual policy would
be $259.65.

An alternative plan with Aetna
- with lower benefits, employee
participation in paying premiums
and higher deductibles and co-pay-
ments - was also discussed. An indi-
vidual plan would have been
$213.46 per employee per month.

The United plan has a three-
tier medicine card, with generic
drugs requiring a $10 co-pay. $15
for brand-name drugs and $30 for
brand-name drugs not on the net-
work's list.

Also. United does not require
referrals and assign members a
general practice doctor to act as
a "gatekeeper" between the mem-
ber and a specialist.

"It's much more user-friendly,"

McNutt said.
The United plan has no

deductible - for an employee or
his/her family - and $10 office
visits within the network. Out-of-
network deductibles are $400 for
an individual and $800 for fami-
ly, as well as 30 percent of the
cost of office visits after the
deductible.

Within the network, United will
begin picking up 100 percent of
the costs after paying $500 by the
individual and $1,000 by a fami-
ly. Aetna's would have been $1,900
and $3,800, respectively.

In the only other item on the
agenda, the court approved paving
the remainder of an access road
grant for work at the U.S. 641
North intersection with Robert 0.
Miller and Melvin Henley drives
and Poor Farm Road.

Payment for the project, which
will improve access to Mattel, will
he made after state inspection is
complete, Elkins said.

III Gas ...
From Page 1

business.
Those concessions will be par-

ticularly helpful, considering the
Lcost of the project. Leet said the
-cost of construction for the new
pipeline, which will total between
$725,000 and $850,000. will be cov-
ered by the city's gas system
reserve account, which has approx-
imately 54 million in it.

Even with those costs covered.
however, the project will add annu-
al expenses of $100,000 to
$125,000.

Leet said those costs would
most likely be covered by increas-

,
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ing customers' monthly base rate
service fees, which are currently
S2 for customers inside the city
limits and $3 for those outside,
by $1 to $3, which would not go
into effect until after the city's
next budget is prepared in July
2000.

Leet said the new pipeline would
not actually go into operation until
next November. but the applica-
tion process needs to.begin now
so the City could make sure the
construction is completed .by that
time.
A very preliminary plan pre-

sented to the committee projected
engineering work beginning in Jan-
uary or February. with construc-

tion beginning in mid-April or
early May. The construction would
he expected to take six to eight
weeks to complete.

Leet said the rapid expansion

of Murray has made the additional
pipeline a necessity. since a harsh
winter day would easily push the
city's gas requirements over 10,000
mcf.

"We've been very fortunate in
the last 40 or 50 years that some-
one hasn't cut the line and left
Murray without gas," Leet said.
"You don't want to have to go to
your customers and say, 'We did-
n't have enough capacity. We're
going to have to shut you off.—

My wife is
coming home.
She's been in the hospital,
and the house sure feels different
without her.
She deserves the best, so when they
asked me who's going to provide the
health equipment she needs at home,

"Holland Medical':said,

She has a breathing problem and
Holland Medical specializes in respiratory
equipment like nebulizers and oxygen.
So I lust said, "Holland 
Holland Medical is on call twenty four
hours a day, so I don't have to worry..
And neither does she.

Take my advice, when the time comes,
it makes sense to just say, "Holland':
You don't need to say anything more.

Holland Medical Equipment

USS Arizona's 'unknowns'
might be identified soon

PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii (AP)
— Seaman 2nd class William A.
Goodwin was on duty in Turret 4,
deep in the bowels of the aging
USS Arizona, when Japanese
planes attacked Pearl Harbor on
Dec. 7. 1941.

The 20-year-old was among
1,177 crewmen killed when bombs
from 350 aircraft penetrated the
Arizona's deck and detonated in
the ship's forward ammunition
magazine.
A body was recovered in August

1942 by salvage divers removing
powder bags from the turret maga-
zine, but it could not be identified.

Now, the Army's Central Identi-
fication Laboratory is investigating
whether Goodwin's remains are
among the 124 unidentified Ari-
zona crewmen buried at the Na-
tional Memorial Cemetery of the
Pacific in Punchbowl Crater.

This is the first effort to identify
any remains of 647 unknown Pearl
Harbor servicemen buried beneath
the vast lawn at Punchbowl.

The identification laboratory is
the same one that used sophisti-
cated DNA comparisons last year
to identify a Vietnam serviceman in
the Tomb of the Unknowns at Ar,
lington National Cemetery.

Lab officials will compare mor-
tuary records. Goodwin's service
records and family records to deter-
mine if Goodwin's remains may be
under an "Unknown" marker, said
Johnie Webb, the lab's deputy di-
rector.

"We'll look and see what simi-
larities there are and if they are
close, we'll put in a request to dis-
inter the remains for an identifica-•
tion review," he said.
- If DNA samples can be ob-
tained, results will be known within
a few months.

Joe Campbell, 80, is pushing
ahead for his little brother "so I can
put a headstone on his grave where
it now says nothing but
'Unknown.'

"It seems all I can do is to be
hopeful and wait," said Campbell,
who described Goodwin as a
"good-looking kid with blue eyes
and blond hair".

Campbell, a World War II and
Korean War veteran, is president of
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the USS Arizona Reunion Associa-
tion based in Tucson, Ariz.

He and his wife, Ruth, requested
the identification • process after a
Pearl Harbor survivor trying to add
information to the "Unknown"
grave markers found clues in re-
cords of initial burials at a tempo-
rary cemetery near Pearl Harbor.

Those clues include Goodwin
being one of only two Arizona
crewmen in his division killed, only
one body being recovered from
Turret 4 where the division was as-
signed and the other division mem-
ber's body being identified, Camp-
bell said.

The clues were found by Ray-
mond Emory, a Navy seaman first
class aboard the cruiser USS Hono-
lulu during the attack who has
waged an eight-year struggle to
make the markers of the unknown
more specific.

"I don't understand what's so
difficult about adding the informa-
tion we know about some of these
unknowns," said Emory, a historian
for the Pearl Harbor Survivors As-
sociation. "At the least, we could
put on the markers the name of
their ship and the day they died."

His opponents include Gen.
Hugh Shelton, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, who told the
78-year-old retiree that the Army,
which inscribed the markers, has no
intention of changing them.

Officials at the Army's Mortu-
ary Affairs and Casualty Support
Division in Alexandria, Va., did not
respond to several requests for in-
terviews.

Congress passed a 1973 law
transferring national cemeteries
from the Army to the Department
of Veterans Affairs.

• Patton ...
From Page 1

Patton joined in the spirit, danc-
ing around the Frankfort Civic
Center and at one point leading a
conga line.

The morning also included a
traditional visit from Frankfort city
fathers to welcome the new gov-
ernor and a private worship serv-
ice. A parade with more than 7,000
participants, a couple of recep-
tions and a speech. The evening
will include two inaugural balls.

Patton's speech is to be a rel-
atively abbreviated one, about 14
minutes, short on the kinds of leg-
islative initiatives Patton outlined
four years ago but long on a vision
for Kentucky four years from now
and beyond.

"It'll be an inspirational mes-
sage to the people of Kentucky
about seizing the opportunity of
the 21st century," spokesman Mark
Pfeiffer said. Patton will also
include entreaties to the General
Assembly to continue the colle-
gial relations they have developed
during the last four years.

All eight of Kentucky's living
former governors will take part in
various parts of the inaugural cel-
ebration, which will include a cer-
emonial oath administered by Chief
Justice Joseph Lambert. Education
Secretary Richard Riley, a former
governor of South Carolina, will
be a featured guest at the inau-
gural.

A variety of music will be fea-
tured, from a trumpet solo of the
National Anthem by Republican
state Sen. Lindy Casebier of
Louisville, to a rendition of My
Old Kentucky Home by the Mas-
ter's Men Choir of Louisville.
Inaugural ball music will range from
swing sounds of big bands to
oldies rock 'n' roll.

• Tobacco ...
From Page 1

consumption were up by 30 per-
cent.

Kohnhorst said Brown &
Williamson, the nation's third-
largest tobacco manufacturer with
such brands as Kool and Lucky
Strike, intends to continue invest-
ing in cigarette production, and
that farmers could share in the
expansion.

"We expect domestic volumes
to improve," he said. "Our pro-
jections show the current decline
will slow in the next several years,
and it's certainly possible an uptick
in consumption may be not too
far down the road."

Kohnhorst urged tobacco grow-
ers to work with manufacturers to
defend the industry from political
assaults on federal, state and local
levels.

TVA 'absolutely ready'
for any Y2K problems
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP)

— The Tennessee Valley Authority
has spent four years and more than
$40 million to ensure the lights
won't go out when the computers
register midnight on New Year's
Eve.

"The bottom line is that TVA is
absolutely ready to provide safe
and reliable power to all of our cus-
tomers and to the region into the
year 2000 and beyond." TVA op-
erations manager Steve Whitley
said Monday.

"Absolutely all the critical Y2K
equipment at the plants and on the
transmission system and the com-
puter at the control center are mis-
sion ready." he said.

Some 8 million people spread
over 80,000 square miles in Ten-
nessee and parts of Kentucky,
North Carolina. Virginia, Georgia,
Mississippi and Alabama will be
counting on it.

And those are just the people
who get their power through one of
TVA's 159 municipal distributors
and electric cooperatives.

Whitley said the nation's largest
public power producer plans to re-
main. fully connected to the re-
gional electric grid during the Y2K
transition to help neighboring utili-
ties in short supply.

"It is very important to keep all
the ties closed so that each system
can support the other system," he
said.

In 1996, TVA began discussing
its ability to deal with the computer
rollover into 2000, said Tommy

GIIt
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Denson. the federal utility's year
2000 project manager.

More than $40 million was spent
since, most of it on labor to inven-
tory systems and make upgrades.
The biggest expenditure was some
$4 million for a new central com-
puter at TVA's power operations
center in Chattanooga.

After three agencywide drills
and two nationwide drills since De-
cember, TVA officials believe their
massive power system of 29 hy-
droelectric dams, 59 coal-fired
boilers and three nuclear stations is
ready.

"As a matter of fact, from an
overall program perspective, 63
percent of TVA's generation is run-
ning today as if it was already the
year 2000," Denson said.

The big question for New Year's
Eve is the unforeseen, even for an
industry that always must plan for
the unexpected ice storm or heat
wave.
"We have looked at a number of

scenarios from a loss of some gen-
eration to actually a loss of some
load," Whitley said.

The hydroelectric plants and
TVA's 1,600-megawatt Raccoon
Mountain pumped storage facility
near Chattanooga can quickly add
reserve power, he said.
"The worse thing that could pos-

sibly happen is if every single com-
munication system we had failed,"
he said.
TVA has installed three backup

communications systems if the
phone company goes down with
the old year. The agency has an in-
ternal phone system, a radio system
and a new satellite phone system.

"If (plant) operators know what
is going on, they know what is hap-
pening in real time, then they will
know what to do. If they are in the
dark, they don't know what's out.
then they are in chaos," Whitley
said.

If all those fail, each plant has
been given a guide on how to oper-
ate independently until communi-
cation can be restored, he said.

Whitley doesn't think it will
come to that, though. "Not after all
the investment and testing that all
of the telephone companies, TVA
and the power distributors have
gone through." he said.
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Archie L. Edmonds
Archie L. Edmonds, 93, Chiefland, Fla., formerly of Murray, died

Saturday, Dec. 4, 1999, at 2:45 p.m. at his home.
A retired farmer, he was of Baptist faith. His wife, Mrs. Mary

Lyda Edmonds, preceded him in death. He was born Oct. 24, 1906,
in Kentucky.

Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Barbara Gallion, Chiefland,
Fla., and Mrs. Linda Maier and husband, Lewis, Wildwood, Fla.; one
son, L.E. Edmonds and wife, Clara, Murray; four grandchildren, Jon
Paul Maier, Jason Maier, Cindy Ricks and Pammie Dyer; two great-
grandchildren, Brandie Gipson and Ryan Dyer; two great-great-grand-
children, Wesley Gipson and Bradley Gipson; several nieces and
nephews.

Graveside services will be Thursday at 11 a.m. at the Elm Grove
Cemetery. The Rev. William Miller will officiate.

Visitation will be at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home from 5 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday.

Wilford H. Brandon
The funeral for Wilford H. Brandon will be Wednesday at I p.m.

in the chapel of Milner & Orr Funeral Home of Paducah. Tony Kel-
ton will officiate. Burial will follow in Murray Memorial Gardens at
Murray.

Visitation will be at the funeral home after 5 p.m. today (Tues-
day).

Expressions of sympathy may take the form of donations to Alzheimer
Association, 3703 Taylorsville Rd., Suite 102, Louisville, KY 40220.

Mr. Brandon, 73, Paducah, died Sunday, Dec. 5, 1999, at 4:38 a.m.
at Parkview Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, Paducah.

He retired after 37 years from Union Carbide/Martin Marietta. An
Army veteran of World War II, he served overseas in the Philippines
and Japan. A charter member of Concord Fire Department for 20
years, he was a member of Heath Church of Christ where he served
as an elder for 20 years. He was a Kentucky Colonel.

Born in Calloway County, he was the son of the late Alvin Bran-
don and Trudy Walker Steindorf. One brother, Marshall Brandon, also
preceded him in death.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Myra D. Brandon, to whom he
had been married for 53 years; four sons, Kerry G. Brandon and Kent
R. Brandon, both of Paducah, Timothy D. Brandon, Ladson, S.C., and
Jerry W. Brandon, West Paducah; four brothers, Frank Brandon, Gene
Brandon and Junior Brandon, all of Murray, and Wasson Brandon,
Jonathan Creek; eight grandchildren; one great-grandchild.

Mrs. Ruby Allbritten
Mrs. Ruby Allbritten, 96, Stateline Road, Hazel, died Sunday, Dec.

5, 1999, at 9:30 p.m. at the Long Term Care Unit of Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital.

Her husband, James 0. Allbritten, two sons, James Allbritten and
J.R. Allbritten, three sisters, Addie Carr, Gracie Robinson and Irene
Hale, and three brothers, Edd Clark, Bud Clark and Carter Clark, all
preceded her in death. Born Oct. 8, 1903, in Buchanan, Tenn., she
was the daughter of the late Jimmy Clark and Sally Rebecca Phillips
Clark.

Mrs. Allbritten, a homemaker, was a member of Shady Grove Bap-
tist Church.

Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Dickie L. Raspberry and hus-
band, Billy, Hazel; four granddaughters, Gale Raspberry, Sherry Knight,
Jeannie Sargent and husband, Kevin, and Bobbie Ann lewis and hus-
band, Larry; six great-grandchildren; one great-great-grandson.

Graveside services will be Wednesday at 11 a.m. at New Provi-
dence Cemetery.

Visitation will be at Miller Funeral Home of Hazel after 6 p.m.
tonight (Tuesday).

Ex-House member
to admit to felonies

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — A
legislator who resigned last week
was charged Monday with insur-
ance fraud and breaking campaign
finance laws.

Democratic Rep. Porter Hatch-
er, who owned an insurance agency
in Louisville, pocketed clients' pre-
miums and refunds, according to
a four-count information filed by
the attorney general's office.

Hatcher also used campaign
funds to cover shortages in his
personal and business accounts,
then falsified a campaign spend-
ing report, the information said.

Hatcher agreed to resign from
the Kentucky House and pay back
money he took. In exchange, the
attorney general agreed to recom-
mend a five-year sentence, pro-
bated because of Hatcher's poor
health.

The amount of restitution is to
be determined, according to the
information, though it said Hatch-
er kept $41,700 he should have
paid to Dearbrook Insurance Co.

An information is similar to an
indictment, which is issued by a
grand jury.

* COUNTRY HAMS *
HOME CURED by David Riley

Authentically salt-cured & hickory smoked the
old fashioned way for full-bodied, yet mellow
flavor, because it's aged almost a full year
Place Holiday Orders Now!
Toll Free 1-888-433-5984
Local (270) 759-6128
PO Box 724, Murray, KY 42071

Steele-Allbritten, Inc.
Large Inventory of

Residential & Commerical

*.• 6
41•1••

• New unit sales • Service for most brands • Bags for most brands
Featuring Panasonic & Simplicity

209 S. 3rd St. • 753-5341
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I Diabetes wristwatch
receives green light

STUDENT OF THE WEEK.. Daniel Wilson, a 12th-grader at Cal-
loway County High School, has been selected CENTURY 21
Loretta Jobs Realtors and WNBS 1340 AM Student of the Week
for the week of Dec. 3. Daniel is the son of Joe Wilson, 350
Heron Road.

NASA's mission to
Mars ends in silence
PASADENA, Calif. (AP)

The last realistic opportunity to con-
tact the silent Mars Polar Lander
ended today with no sign of life
from the missing spacecraft, all
but ending hope that the $165
million mission can be saved.

Engineers have now eliminated
all simple explanations for why they
have not heard from the probe
since its descent into the Martian
atmosphere Friday. Two micro-
probes that were to have landed
separately also were lost.

"After four increasingly diffi-
cult days, the Mars Polar Lander
flight team played its last ace," a
somber Richard Cook, the space-
craft's operations manager at
NASA's Jet Propulsion Laborato-
ry, said after today's early morn-
ing attempt.

The Mars Polar Lander is the
second spacecraft to be lost over
the Red Planet in less than three
months. Like with Mars Climate
Orbiter, internal investigators and
outside experts will look at every
detail of the mission — from
development to disappearance.

This time, the Mars program
as well as the space agency itself
are likely to come under scrutiny.
The pace of spacecraft develop-
ment, budgets and launch rates all
will be exploted, said Dan
McCleese, chief scientist of the
Mars program at JPL.
"We need to ask ourselves what

is the next best step to take from
an engineering and science per-
spective to help us get a fresh
look on how that balance can he
played out," he said.

Over four days and six contact
opportunities, engineers methodi-
cally eliminated possibilities that

_ would explain the lander's silence.
including a mispointed antenna, an
inoperative direct-to-Earth connec-
tion and other computer safe-mode
scenarios.

Efforts to reach it will contin-
ue for about two weeks, but no
answer is expected. Any of those
scenarios are much more compli-
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cated and even less plausible than
those already tried, Cook said.

The exact cause of the failure
is likely to be much more diffi-
cult to figure out than Septem-
ber's loss of Mars Climate Orbiter.
Of 25 previous U.S. and Russian
missions to Mars since 1962, 11
have failed and four did not have
complete missions.
NASA quickly established why

the orbiter vanished: Trajectory
data showed that it flew too close
to the planet and burned up in
the Martian atmosphere. By look-
ing at navigation reports, scien-
tists discovered someone failed to
convert measurements into metric
units.

But Polar Lander's trajectory and
condition were excellent until com-
munication was lost — as expect-
ed — as the spacecraft positioned
itself for entry.
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GAITHERSBURG, Md. (All
— Diabetics tired of those painful
finger-prick blood tests required
to check their blood sugar may
soon wear a science-fiction-like
wristwatch to do the job.

Cygnus Inc.'s GlucoWatch is
poised to become the first pain-
less glucose monitor. Advisers to
the Food and Drug Administration
voted unanimously Monday that it
should be approved for use by
adult diabetics.

The GlucoWatch works by send-
ing tiny electric currents through
the skin to measure glucose lev-
els every 20 minutes — even while
patients are sleeping. It sounds an
alarm if patients' blood sugar hits
dangerous levels.

Some 16 million Americans have
diabetes, meaning their bodies can-
not properly regulate blood sugar,
or glucose. They check their lev-

els by pncking a finger and plac-
ing a drop of blood on reactive
strips.

Doctors urge those tests be done
frequently, four to eight times a
day, because they can help patients
better control diabetes and thus
lower their chances of debilitating
complications such as blindness,
kidney disease and nerve damage.

But these fingerstick tests are
painful and inconvenient: leading
the average patient to test only twice
a day, said Dr. Steven Edelman
of the University of California,
San Diego, who has diabetes him-
self.

Even if patients frequently do
the tests, they cannot know if glu-
cose soars or drops between test-
ing or while they sleep. Indeed,
one of diabetics' greatest fears is
that their glucose will plummet to
life-threatening levels during sleep.

12-Month Customized

Color Calendar
Bring us 12 of your favorite family photos, and
we'll print a large

Alr.Ap,_ii" x 17"calendar GREAT
just for you! .'GIFT IDEA!!!—

COPYP111S (27 " "I‘0) 753-711 7

•At

1301 Chestnw. Street • Murray KY 42071

(1;14 
OPEN6DAYS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE

Ronnie Melvin

Open Mon.-Fn. 8-5, Sat. 8-12

Specializing in General,
Bridgestone, Firestone

& Summit Tires

MELVIN'S TIRE STORE
401 North 4th St. • Murray

K(EHIP
KENTUCKY CHILDREN'S

HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAM
Free health coverage for Kentucky's children

Purchase District Health Department
Will Celebrate Childrens Health Insurance Week

Wednesday, December 8, 1999
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

at

Calloway County Health Department
to assist those interested in

applying for or learning more about
FREE health coverage for Kentucky's children.

Must Bring Last Month's Income information
For Information Call 753-3381

The Perfect
Portable Package

The All New ii Lb.
Sewing/Quilting Machine
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• 10 Stitch Functions
& Automatic Buttonhole

rExcellent Stitth Quality
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CHRISTMAS COUPON SPECIAL '77.C‘

Carry Case & 7-pc. Quilting Kit

For $49.95 ,sii(),,o‘alue)
km Quilting kit Items:

• Standard Foot • 5mm Darning Foot
• Darning Plate • Foot Holder • Even Feed Foot

• 1/4" Seam Foot • Quilting Guide
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FROM OUR READERS

Veterans should
be honored

Dear Editor:
As you know. Nov. 11 was Veteran's Day. I

didn't know that until I came to school on the

I think citizens of Murray should know year

round that Veteran's Day is on Nos. 11.
A way of doing this is for the cit \ of Murray

to host a ‘eteran's Day Parade.

Every Veteran in Western Kentucky could be in

the parade. It would be fun!

All I'm trying to do is to show the Veterans

that we are thankful that they fought in wars for

freedom, and that is why America is free' A lot

of countries aren't free
We should be thankful 1 -know I am!

Kyle Rogers
3383 Crossland Road

Murray. KY 42071

Lighting
WASHINGTON (Al') — Two

nights before Christmas 1941. with
the aftershock of the Pearl Har-
bor attack still raw and burning,
the prime minister of Britain helped
an American president light the
White House Christmas tree.

"This is a strange Christmas
Eve," Winston Churchill said, with
the war "raging and roaring about
us over all the lands and seas,
creeping nearer to our hearts and
homes."

But for just one night, he said,
the world could put war aside and
resolve to "make the children happy
in a world of storm."

"Let the children have their
night of fun and laughter," the prime
minister said.

Illuminating a tree on the White
House lawn, Churchill and Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt dis-
played a determination that mil-
lions of Americans embraced
throughout World War II.

Christmas lights and spirit would
be kept bright, no matter what.

The Library of Congress has
drawn from its shelves a treasury
of wartime diaries, oral histories,
heartfelt letters to and from the
front, photographs and cartoons
and put them in a book, "I'll Be

Home For Christmas," published
by Delacorte Press.

Familiar to all who lived through
it, the book offers a frankly sen-
timental story of men and women
who needed the sustenance that
sentiment offered.

At home, for those wartime
Christmases, people sent mail by
the ton.

One naval commander said 200
pounds of morale-building mail
did more for the war effort than
all the experts Washington could
send him.

Official propaganda and news-
paper cartoonists drafted the pop-
ular symbols of Christmas into the
cause of winning the war.

One cartoon shows a double
line of reindeer pulling Santa's
sleigh across the sky in a "V for

the Christmas tree
WASHINGTON YESTERDAY

LAWRENCE KNUTSON
Associated Press Writer

Victory.. formation.
The diary of a 17-year-old high

school girl in Hawaii records study
halls, a sorority election and attend-
ing. on Dec. 3, 1941, a Techni-
color movie, "Dive Bomber." star-
ring Errol Flynn..

Four days later the dive bombers
were real.

She wrote: "Sunday, Dec. 7,
1941: BOMBED! ...Pearl Harbor
in flames."

Jim Wood. a 16-year-old in
Beckley, W.Va., remembered the
war bulletins mingling with Christ-
mas carols from loudspeakers on
Main Street.

"Listened ... until about 9
o'clock, then separated and made
our way home because tomorrow

was another school day." he remem-
bered. "We didn't know that
December 7 had changed our world
forever."

Across that world. Army medics

decorated would-be Christmas trees
with hot water bottles and rubber
gloves.

In 1944, one young couple. at
the Marine Corps base at Quanti-
co, Va., collected tin cans from
the mess hall, "more tin cans than
Popeye on a good spinach day"
and cut them into stars and
snowflakes.

Eleanor Roosevelt captured the
mood at Christmas 1942.
"How completely the character

of Christmas has changed this year,"
she wrote in her newspaper col-

umn. "I could no more say to you
'a Merry Christmas without feel-
ing a catch in my throat than I
could fly to the moon!"

By 1944, the tide of war was

definitely turning and essayist E.B.
White discovered hopeful gifts

under Luc nation's Christmas tree,

gifts that started with the beach-

head at Normandy and the allied

adyance across France to the Rhine.

But if there were advances there

were also costs.

They were measured in rows

of white crosses, most in tribute

to quite ordinary American boys.

But there were famous names

among them.

Journalist Walter Cronkite

described the funeral on Christ-

mas Be 1945 of Gen.- George S.

Patton, killed in a traffic crash,

not by enemy fire.

He v.as buried in Luxembourg

which his troops had liberated.

"Patton was buried the morn-

ing of this Christmas Eve in what

he himself once had called 'damned

poor tank country and damned bad

weather." Cronkite wrote. "But he

was buried in a precision-like mil-

itary ceremony. touched by pomp

and tendered by grief."

In September 1945, Navy chief

radioman Walter G. Germann wrote

his son from a ship anchored in

Tokyo Bay to tell him that the

formal surrender of Japan would

soon be signed.

"When you get a little older

you may think war to be a great

adventure — take it from me it's

the most horrible thing ever done

by man." he wrote.

"This is the Christmas that a

war-weary- world has prayed for

through long and awful years."

Harry S Truman said

HOW TO REACH YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS
U.S. REP ED WHITFIELD
236 Csmion Howe Office Building

Wadiggoa. D.C. 20510

202-225-3115 (Washinglon)

U.S. SEN. JIM RUNNING
173A Russell Senate Office Building

Washington, D.0 20510

202-2244343 (Washington)

U.S. SEN. MITCH McCONNELL
361A Russell  Senate Office Building

%isshingion. D.C. 20510

202-224-2541 (Washingtoa)
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On the sea of faith
At 20, I successfully complet-

ed a wilderness course as part of

a requirement for my undergrad-

uate degree in English. I spent a

week in the woods with a pride

of Physical Education majors and

got my fill of contact sports and

nature, all in seven dismal days

in the forest.
Since then, I've avoided close

encounters of the natural kind. I

can tolerate a backyard barbecue

or a suite with a balcony over-

looking the pool, but that's about

as outdoorsy as I get.
So last summer, when I read

about Louisville's Tori Murden and

her plan to row across the Atlantic

Ocean alone, I scoffed in that

supercilious way English majors

sometimes have.
"It's not going to make. the

world a better place to live," I

carped.
But then I found myself fol-

lowing Tori's progress in The Couri-

er Journal each morning.
Grudgingly at first, I read the

e-mails she sent back to the paper.

Then I started paying attention to

the weather forecasts.
Word of high winds and stormy

seas in the south Atlantic made

me uneasy. With each day, my

scorn for Murden's journey was
replaced by a little bit of appre-
hension and a lot of awe.

Sometime in the second month
of the trip perhaps after learn-
ing that Hurricane Lenny had cap-
sized Tori's boat in 80-mile-per-
hour winds and 20 foot waves -
it dawned on me that I had a
lousy, uncharitable attitude.

I was guilty of the kind of
behavior I deplore in others. With-
out breaking a sweat or leaving
the cozy comfort of my home, I
had dismissed the whole idea of
ToYi-S- trip WhaT arrogance!

Battle for
EXETER, N.H. (AP) Repub-

lican John McCain and Democrat
Bill Bradley are not running against
each other -- although they'd like
to as presidential nominees — but
they are competing for some of
the same independent voters in the
New Hampshire presidential pri-
mary.

In the Feb. 1 balloting, people
registered as independents can cast
ballots in either the Republican or
Democratic primary. At 37 per-
cent, the independents outnumber
voters registered in either party.

At this point, • McCain and
Bradley, who -sometimes campaign
on the same themes, appear to be
the candidates best positioned to
attract independents, potential
swing voters who could have a
major impact in either party pri-
mary.

In judging success or failure in
New Hampshire, winning isn't
everything.

Margins of victory or defeat,
measured against the polls and polit-
ical expectations, can weigh for
or against candidates. And it does-
n't take many votes to alter those
readings.

That magnifies the potential role
of the independents.

While all the candidates obvi-
ously want them, tailoring a cam-

paign to get them is the chal-
lenge.

McCain has made the most
direct, organized effort to date.
His campaign claims to have
recruited some 2,500 Democrats
to switch registrations to inde-
pendent or Republican in order to
vote for him.

The deadline for changes is
past.

The new registration numbers
count 274,927 independents;
265,679 registered Republicans, or
36 percent; and 197,816 Democ-
rats, 27 percent.

With -their shared emphasis on
political reform and bipartisanship,

Letters...
Letters must be brief and

are subject to editing. Send

letters to P.O. Box 1040,

Murray, KY 42071. They

may also be faxed to (502)

753-1927 or e-mail them

to mh@murrayledgercom

MAIN STREET

CONSTANCE ALEXANDER
Ledger Columnist

Like Paul, once I became a
convert I never turned back. Today,
I am an unabashed admirer of Tori
Murden.

This sea change is not because
she was successful in her quest,
but because she had the courage
to ignore naysayers like me to set
a tough goal and then stick to it
even when • it seemed like folly.

This was not Tori Murden's
first attempt to row the Atlantic.
On June 14, 1998, she set out
from Nags Head, North Carolina,
to row to France.

Within eight days, her comput-

er cable, the lifeline of her com-
munication system, was damaged.

She spent the next 78 days
without contact with the outside

world, except for brief chats with

passing ships on VHF radio.
After Hurricane Danielle cap-

sized Murden's boat 15 times, she

had to throw in the towel 950

miles short of her goal.
But Tori Murden didn't give

up. On Sept. 13, 1999, she shoved
off from Tenarife, in the Canary,
Islands, and headed out alone to
cross the Atlantic.

As with the first, the second
voyage was no day at the beach.
Less than a month into her trip,
she and her French support team
changed her destination to Guade-
loupe.

Then on Nov. 16, her 65th day
on the water, extreme weather
loomed, creating the same kind of
situation that swamped her first

expedition.
In spite of the storm, Tori's

vessel, the American Pearl, endured.
In the end, winds from the north-
east even blew her back on course.

So on Dec. 3, 1999, at 8:46
a.m., eastern standard time, Tori
rowed in to Pointe-a-Pitre on
Guadeloupe, achieving an astound-
ing solo feat - an 82-day, 2,962-
mile row.

Tori Murden is an American
hero. Her incredible physical dis-
cipline is impressive. Her self-
reliance and ingenuity are also
inspiring.

And her psychological stamina
in the face of isolation and unre-
lieved stress is astounding.

When asked what accomplish-
ments the public might expect from
her in the future, Tori responded
simply: "I really hope my great-
est accomplishments will be on
land.

"I don't think they'll be ath-
letic accomplishments, and I don't
think they'll be anything the news
media will come to cover. I hope
they'll be meaningful from the
human perspective."

An English major might have
wished for a more poetic state-
ment, a metaphor at least.

But Tori Murden studied for a
degree in Divinity, which she got
from Harvard in 1989.

Maybe that's how she learned
that grace, modesty and faith build
the muscles needed to reach seem-
ingly unattainable goals.

undeclared voters

PERSPECTIVE ON POLITICS

WALTER MEARS
Associated Press Columnist
McCain and Bradley are cam-
paigning with the messages that
seem most likely to attract truly
independent voters.

Indeed, McCain has said that
he and Bradley could be in a kind
of separate contest for the inde-
pendents.

But an indirect one, as McCain
challenges Gov. George W. Bush
in the six-way Republican race,
and Bradley runs against Vice Pres-
ident Al Gore.

"I'm competing against Al Gore,
I'm not competing against John
McCain," Bradley said the other
day in Keene.

But he also said he knows how

to win support among independ-
ents, because he did it in win-
ning his Senate elections in New

Jersey.
"This is not new territory for

me," he said. "There are a lot of

issues to attract independents."
He shares one with McCain —

their stress on campaign finance

reform.
"There are a lot of good peo-

ple in politics, but they are trapped
in a bad system," he said at Keene
State College. "The system needs
to change, and campaign finance
reform is the way to change it.

"I can guarantee you that if
I'm president of the United States,
we're going to do campaign finance
reform."

Reform is the centerpiece issue
in McCain's Republican campaign.

"This system makes good peo-
ple do bad things, and it's got to
be fixed," the Arizona senator said
in Exeter. "I want to get these
huge amounts of money out of

X14,

American politiL
It is a popular promise; McCain

and Bradley are applauded every

time they repeat it.

The reform summons. blends

with their calls for a new era of

bipartisanship, which also may reg-

ister with independents.

"I hate to sound like Johnny

One Note," McCain said, "but if

the Democrats are gridlocked by

special interests and big money

on one side and the Republicans

are gridlocked on the other side,

you're not going to get bipartisan

action."
"It's time we sat down and

started acting in the public inter-

est instead of the special inter-

ests," he said.
As does Bradley: "I believe that

money is a wall that comes between

the people and their elected rep-

resentatives."

The former New Jersey sena-

tor said he wants to end the par-

tisan, negative tone of politics,

because dbing that is essential to

rebuilding trust in government.

New Hampshire polls indicate

that Bradley has been gaining sup-

port among Democratic-inclined

independents.

The Gore campaign has been

trying to counter that by inviting

undeclared voters to meet with

him informally.
In the Republican contest, Bush

campaigners say he'll get his share

of the independents, because many

of them are younger voters who
tend to favor the Texas governor.
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Today

Today, Dec. 7, is a day that many of us of the older generation
will remember all of our lives. It was on a Sunday in 1941 that our
nation was attacked without warning by Japanese planes. The at-
tack was made on our U.S. Pacific Fleet at anchor in Pearl Harbor
in Hawaii. The World Book Encyclopedia says "with this attack the
United States, Canada and Great Britain declared war on Japan on
Dec. 8, 1941. The next day, China declared war on the Axis. Ger-
many and Italy declared war on the United States on Dec. 11.
World War II had become a global conflict."

Being a sophomore at Murray Training School at the time, I can
still remember going into our social studies class on Monday, Dec.
8, and our teacher, the late Margaret Campbell, discussing the
situation. We had heard about this attack by radio that Sunday
and it was on all of our minds. After that we were to see many of
our fellow students, friends and relatives being drafted for the
armed forces. The war finally ended Sept. 2, 1945. May we never
forget those who lost their lives in World War II or any war and be
grateful for those men and women who served and are now serving
and protecting our country.

MMS Council will meet
Murray Middle School Site-based Decision Making Council will

meet Wednesday from 4 to 6 p.m. in room 109 of the school. Stephen
ICroehler, principal, invites the public to attend.

Parkinson's meeting Dec. 14
Parkinson's Support Group will meet on Dec. 14 instead of the date

listed in this column on Monday. The meeting will be next Tuesday at
I p.m. at the West View Nursing Home. For more information call
Dixie Hopkins, speech language pathologist, at 762-1573 or Nancy
Lye11 LPN at 767-3672.

North committee will meet
The Assessment Committee ot the North Elementary School Site-

based Decision Making Council will meet Wednesday at 3:15 p.m. in
the counselor's office. All interested persons are invited.

Kappa meeting tonight
Kappa Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet tonight

(Tuesday) at 6:30 p.m. at the home of Linda Dick, for a Christmas party
and Chinese auction. Other hostesses will be Dru McKinney, Sondra
Barnett and Peggy Billington.

Blankenship Circle will meet
Blankcship Circle of South Pleasant Grove United Methodist

Church Women will celebrate Christmas with their prayer friends on
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. with a potluck dinner at the home of Clarkie
Butterworth. Donna Whitfield will give a Christmas devotion.

Sigma meeting on Thursday
Sigma Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet Thurs-

day at 6:30 p.m. at Pagliai's. Members are asked to note the change in
meeting day for this month. Also the Breakfast with Santa will be Sat-
urday from 9 to II a.m. at the club house.

Kirksey Post Office plans event
Kirksey Post Office will have a customer appreciation open house

all day on Friday. The Murray-Calloway County Hospital Health Ex-
press will also be at the post office from 8:30 to noon on Friday. Re-
freshments will be served. Barbara Bucy, postmaster, and Peggy Greer,
PMR, invite the public to visit the post office during this special open
house.

Glendale Place plans event
Glendale Place Retirement Community will have a Christmas open

house on Thursday from 3 to 6 p.m. Guests are encouraged to partici-
pate in a door decorating contest by voting on your favorite decorations
with pennies. All proceeds will go to charity. The public is invited to
attend.

VFW Post will meet Thursday
H. Eddie Roberts Jr. Post 6291 of the Veterans of Foreign Wars will

meet Thursday at 7 p.m. at the American Legion Hall, South Sixth and
Maple Streets. Murray. All members and prospective members are
urged to attend.

Baseball team taking orders
The Murray Magic baseball team, a group of local 12-year-old boys

playing as a traveling team next summer, is taking advance orders for
the world-famous Krispy Kreme donuts through Wednesday. Team
members will deliver the donuts to advance purchasers between 6 and 8
a.m. Saturday. Orders can also be placed by calling 767-0075.

NARFE Chapter will meet
Murray/Kentucky Lake Chapter of National Association of Retired

Federal Employees will have its Christmas luncheon on Friday at noon
at Kenlake State Resort Park Hotel.

Grace WMU will meet
The WMU of Grace Baptist Church will meet Thursday at 6:30 p.m.

at the home of Lorine Smith. All interested women are invited.

Eva Wall group will meet
11.‘ a Wall Mission Group of Memorial Baptist Church will meet

Thursday from 9 a.m. to noon for the mission study for the Week of
Prayer for Foreign Missions. All interested women are invited.

BRAND NEW LOCAT1
SAME EXCELLENT S12

The Essential.
-Massage Therapy -Facials -AVEDA

OPI • Aromatherapy • Sugaring

1311 alaismicsal Blvd- • Ohs

46; 113
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ZETA MEETING - Hostesses for the November meeting of the
Zeta Department of the Murray Woman's Club were, from left,
Edwina Garrison, Janet Kirk, Frances Waggoner and Mayme
Nell Staudacher. A tasting party of the items of the original
Thanksgiving menu was held. The club will meet Thursday at 2
p.m. at the club house. Margie Shown will present a program
of Christmas music.

Holt will be honored
on 80th birthday Carmen Perez and Brandon Cortei:

The family of William (Bill)
Holt of Paris, Tenn., will host an
open house in celebration of his
80th birthday on Sunday from 2 to
4 p.m. at the Puryear Community
Center, Puryear, Tenn.
No invitations will be sent, but it

is hoped that all friends and ac-
quaintances will stop by to remi-
nisce. The family requests that
guests not bring gifts.

Mr. Holt was born Dec. 10,
1919, in Buchanan, Tenn. His par-
ents were the late Edwin and Ethel
McSwain Holt. A member of the
1938 graduating class at Buchanan
High School, he received the Bal-
four Award and was active in many
school groups including the Glee
Club and Mixed Quartet. He
played four years on the basketball
team where he received the County
Sportsmanship Award, and made
the All-District Team.

_ A four-year veteran of World
War II, he served in England and
France receiving a Purple Heart
and two battle stars.

He was married in 1948 to the
former Myrtle Crawford, now de-
ceased. In 1989 he married the for-
mer Marian Buckley and they re-
side on Elkhorn Road, Paris. Tenn.
A retired rural letter carrier of

26 years, he delivered on Rt. 1, Bu-
chanan and later on Rts. 1 and, 2,
Paris. For his service he received
the Special Achievement Award
and Special Recognition Award.
Prior to his work with the Postal
Service, he worked at Bowling
Green Rubber Company in Paris
(now Plumley Rubber) and later for
Holley Carburetor Company. He
was a "Rain Gage Observer" for
the Data Services Branch of TVA
for 31 years.

Mr. Holt helped establish The
Buchanan Saddle Club and was ac
tive in the club for several years.
An avid gardener, he also raises

cattle. A member of Bethlehem
Church of Christ for 63 years, he
served many years as song leader
and is currently an elder.

He is the father of three daugh-
ters, Martha Olive and Reba
Crouch, both of Paris, and Betty
Kay Dick of Murray, and one son,
Kenneth Holt of Jackson, Tenn.

Mr. Holt has 10 grandchildren;
two great-grandchildren; two step-
daughters, Kay Gibby and Julie
Johnston, both of Georgia; seven
stepgrandchildren; four stepgreat-
grandchildren.

IN III VW W•Neello.
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KIWANIS SPEAKER - Valerie
Conner, AmeriCorps volun-
teer and presently with offices
at Need Line as the director of
the Transition House for Mur-
ray recently presented a pro-
gram about the house at a
meeting of the Kiwanis Club
of Murray.

SUBSCRIBE

GiOecopthi DenD
1A7ERIOR

Window Treatments • Carpet

Upholstery • Bedspreads

Furniture • Accessories

753-118641.r 759-1776
We corn, to you Pamela Clark

Playhouse in the Park
presalts

Scrooge's
Christmas Carol

A Humorous Musical Adaptation
of Dicken's Classic Tale

December 2-5, 9-12, 16-18
Thursdays, Fridays & Saturdays at 8pm

Sundays at 2pm
For Reservations 759-1752

Perez-Cortez wedding
scheduled here Dec. 18

Carmen L. Perez and Brandon Daniel Cortez will be married on Satur-
day, Dec. 18, 1999, at 4 p.m. at the Trinity Christian Center. North 18th
and Calloway Streets, Murray.

The Rev. James M. Harris will officiate with music by Bonnie Tyra, so-
loist, and Brian Cortez, trumpeter.
A reception will follow in the fellowship hall of the center.
All relatives and friends are invited to attend.
Ms. Perez is the daughter of Debbie and Ron Bryant of Dos Palos.

Calif., and Steve Perez of Madera, Calif.
Mr. Cortez is the son of Linda and Danny Cortez of Murray.
The bride-elect is a secretary for K.B. & Associates. Inc.. Murray.

where the groom-elect is also employed.

First birthday
celebrated here

Lauren Elizabeth Hale cele-
brated her first birthday recently
with a "Pooh" party.

She was born Oct. 20, 1998. Her
parents are Roger and Jennifer Hale
and her brother is Taylor Hale.

Those present at Lauren's birth-
day party were her parents; her
brother; her great-grandfather.
Owen Hale; her grandparents,
Glenn and Eva Hale; her great-
aunt, Clara Jean Paschall; her aunt,
Lisa Lindsey; her uncle, John Aus-
tin McDaniel; her cousins. Ashley
and Ryan Lindsey; special friends,
Charles and Bobbie Burkeen, Jo
I.ynn McDaniel and Betty Riggs

grilat legbiry

We are pleased
to have these

couples registered
through our

Bridal Registry.

Nicole Smith *Christopher Brandon
Torn C. Buntin * Brett A. Heppner

Kira Hicks * James Ruff

WAL*MART

L fit

Hwy Sat N • Murray

y,

Full Day Educational
Preschool Program

Ages 0-5

Call For Openings

753-5227

LAUREN HALE

ADVERTISEMENT

Doctor's
discovery may
end obesity
HILTON HEAD, S.C. -- A doctor be-

lieves that a natural formula contain-
ing the extract of a small Asian fruit can
help cause significant weight loss.
Anthony A. Conte. M.D. reported in

an American Medical Journal that the
formula, now called Bio-Rex 3000r".
caused patients to lose more than twice
as much weight as those in a control
group on the same fat reduced diet.
Neither group was instructed to de-
crease the amount of food they ateor to
increase their exercise levels. An article
published in the American Jaurnal o J
Clinical Nutrition says that you don't
have to reduce the amount of food you
eat to lose weight, provided that you limit
the fat.
Dr. Conte says that animal studies sug-

gest the mechanism behind the weight
reduction is due to interruption of the
"Krebs Cycle", an important step in
the body's fat storage process. He
says it may work the same way in
humans. According to Dr. Conte, "The
best part of this unique discovery is
that it is not a drug, but a dietary food
supplement. The Asian fruit, called
garcinia, is similar to citrus fruit found
in the United States with one big ex-
ception-- it may help some people fight
obesity! While Dr. Conte's study may be
preliminary, the exclusive North Ameri-
can chdrilmor, Plifl Gulf Corp.. is galling
the Bio-Rex 3000 supplement "Nature's
Ideal Did Aid."
According to a spokesperson for the

company, Bio-Rex 3000 is now avail-
able through pharmacies and nutrition
stores or call 1-800-729-8446 or visit
V.1414 phillipsgulf.corn.
Rio-Rea 3000 inailahk tocall at:

HONEY TREE NATURAL FOODS
1304-13 Chestnut St • 753-3461

4atbor's Now this staieumed loo• Dot ben cc mimed by
,be Mk. Biome. e0110 Cateidled to damson. Inell•
care. eir proceed se) disease. ?!", 0,11c, +re,
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Rivals
By SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor

Murray State and Western Ken-
tucky are two teams going in oppo-
site directions this season.

The Racers are 5-1 and look-
ing as strong as ever after a stun-
ning 77-68 triumph over highly-
rated Detroit Mercy during a nation-
ally televised ESPN game Satur-
day.

Meanwhile, the Hilltoppers are
struggling at 0-5. dropping an 81-
69 decision at Mississippi State.
Western has also lost to Southern

,Illinois (82-67). Evansville (42-

headed in
Racers, Hilltoppers
47), St. Joseph's (61-55) and Akron
(75-62).

However, Murray State head
coach Tevester Anderson knows that
records are of little consequence
against the Racers' traditional rival.

"Anytime you play them, you
have to expect a tough game,"
noted Anderson after Saturday's
win.

"Right now, they're in a tran-
sition mode because of all the new
players they have. But I expect

Bucs win fifth
straight 24-17
II King throws
two TDS in win
By FRED GOODALL
AP Sports Wnter
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -2-- Warren

Sapp wanted two touchdowns from
the Tampa Bay offense. Shaun
King delivered, and the Bucca-
neers defense did the rest.

The Bucs stopped Minnesota
24-17 Monday night. winning their
fifth • straight game to regain a
share of the NFC Central lead
with the Detroit Lions.

"In a game like this, you can't
make mistakes and win," Vikings
coach Dennis Green said after his
team turned the ball over four times.
"I guess you could get lucky, but
I don't think I've ever been a guy
that counts on luck."

That certainly wouldn't work
against the Bucs defense, which
scored on the third play of the
game and spent the rest of the
night making things miserable for
Jeff George:

The Vikings quarterback threw
for 271 yards and a touchdown,
however he was intercepted tw,ice
by Donnie Abraham and sacked
three times.
"What we needed was a com-

plete performance from everyone
on the team, and we got it," Sapp

said. • "I think once we got 24
points; we thought: 'OK, that's
enough to win it. We were get-
ting a win, no doubt about it."

The Bucs are 8-4, mostly on
the strength of the NFL's second-
ranked defense. With King mak-
ing his first start in place of injured
quarterback Trent Dilfer, Sapp was
asked what it would take to beat
the high-scoring Vikings (7-5).

"If we can get 16 points every
week. I'll take it." the two-time
Pro Bowl defensive tackle said.
"A couple of touchdowns, and
we'll be fine."

The Vikings averaged 30 points
in the five-game winning streak
the Bucs snapped. They moved
the ball Monday night, but Tampa
Bay kept finding ways to keep
them out of the end kale.

Minnesota drove into Bucs ter-
ritory on each of their first four
possessions, but the drives ended
with an interception, fumble, missed
field goal and another intercep-
tion.

King's fumble and a muff on
a punt return set up a pair of sec-
ond-quarter touchdowns that put
the Vikings ahead 14-10 at the
half.

But all George could produce

• See Page 7

Seltzer lifts Lone
Oak over Murray
Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times
LONE OAK - Heidi Seltzer

scored a game-high 27 points as
Lone Oak held off a late Murray
High rally to down. the Lady Tigers
58-55 in girls high school basketball
action Monday.

Seltzer, the Lady Flash's top
scoring threat, scored 18 points in
the first half as Lone Oak built a
36-27 advantage at the halftime
break.
"We didn't do a very good job

on her defensively in the first
half," said Murray High head coach
Rechelle Cadwell. "We dug our-
selves a hole early in the game,
and it was very difficult to come
back from that."

However, the Lady Tigers (1-
2) battled back in the second half
as senior guard Lindsay Lawson
scored 15 of her team-high 24 points
to draw Murray closer.
MHS trailed just 47-40 enter-

ing the fourth quarter and actual-
ly outscored the Lady Flash 15-
11 in the final eight minutes, but
came up short.

Despite the loss. Cadwell praised
her team's comeback attempt.

"Being down by 12 points on

to meet
them to play very, very well," he
added.

Tonight's game, which begins
at 7 p.m. at WKU's,, Diddle Arena,
will be the 139th meeting between
the two schools. Qnly Ohio Val-
ley Conference rival Tennessee Tech
has faced MSU as many times
(138).

The Racers won last year's con-
test 69-57 at the Regional Special
Events Center and holds a two-
game winning streak over the Hill-

• • •

opposite directions
tonight at 7
toppers.

But Western leads the all-time
series by a wide margin, 92-46.
The 'Toppers hold a 54-11 advan-
tage in games played at Bowling
Green.

Murray will be looking for its
second straight victory in Bowl-
ing Green after downing WKU
86-75 in 1997. The Racers have
won back-to-back games at West-
ern only twice: the 1931-32 sea-
son and the '62-'63 and '63-'64

seasons.
Senior forward Lee Lampley is

the only Hilltopper averaging dou-
ble figures in scoring at 14.2 points
per game. Guard Filip Videnov
follows with 9.6 points per out-
ing. Center Chris Marcus leads
Western in rebounding with 9.4
boards per contest.

The Racers are led by senior
forward Isaac Spencer's 23.8 points
per game - 10th in the nation.
He also leads the team in rebound-
ing at 9.7 per game, which is
good enough for third in the OVC.

Senior guard Aubrey Reese -

HUGE VICTORY: Tampa Bay fullback Mike Alstott rushed for
helping the Buccaneers to a 24-17 victory over the Minnesota
Bucs are now tied for first place in the NFC Central.

Lone Oak 58
Lady Tigers 55

Murray 14 27 40- 55
Lone Oak 17 36 47- 58
Murray (55) - Lawson 24 Dunn 11,
Ray 11, Alexander 4, Tnpp 3 Starks 2,
Adlich, Thompson. FG: 20. 3-point FG:
-4 (Dunn 3, Lawson). FT: 11-16.
Rebounds: 26. Record: 1-2.
Lone Oak (58) - Seltzer 27, Angelly 8,
Hall 8, McClure 7, Wright 4. Fox 3,
Fesmire 1. Greenwell, Johnstone FG:
30 3-point FG: 3 (Hall 2, Angelly) FT:
5-9. Rebounds: 27 Record: 3-0

the road, we could have just fold-
ed our. tents," said Cadwell. "But
our kids never quit. They showed
us what they were made of."

Ashley Dunn and Whitney Ray
followed Lawson's lead with I I
points each. Murray connected on
20 field goals, including four 3-
point baskets. The Lady Tigers
were 11-of-16 from the free throw
line.

Sara Angelly and Natalie Hall
each scored eight points for Lone
Oak. The Lady Hash scored on
30 field goals, including three from
behind the arc. They were 5-of-9
from the charity stripe and outre-
bounded MHS 27-26.

The Lady Tigers return to action
Thursday at Carlisle County.

For Mumme Music City
By TIM WHITMIRE
AP Sports Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — A

win in the Music City Bowl would
allow 6-5 Kentucky to finish with
the same record as last year's team
— and would confirm coach Hal
Mumme's suspicion about his
squad.

"Even though the record (would
be) the same, I think this is a
better team, because they weren't
as talented and they played togeth-

er and achieved the same record,"
Mumme said Monday as he dis-
cussed his team's invitation to play
6-5 Syracuse in the Dec 29 bowl
at Nashville, Tenn.

Over the last two weeks, even
as Kentucky looked like a lock
for a bowl bid, Mumme said he
was haunted by memories of being
left out of the Division II play-
offs when he coached at Valdos-
ta (Ga.) State.

"It's kind of tough to sit around

for a couple of weeks • and wait
to see if you're going to get select-
ed," Mumme said. "I've done that
before and been disappointed, at
Valdosta. when we didn•t get in
the playoffs in 1993 and, let rue
tell you, that's a tough one to tell
the kids after they don't get select-
ed. ... You don't take anythinefor
granted. Once you lose out in that
situation, it never goes away."
Now the Wildcats are Nashville-

bound, celebrating a second con-

invite

95 yards on 23 carries in
Vikings Monday night. The

who was named OVC Player of
the Week after averaging 22 points,
five rebounds and five assists per
game in the Racers' wins over
Austin Peay and Detroit - is sec-
ond on the squad in scoring with
18.7 points per game.

According to Spencer, the Hill-
toppers will be anxious to catch
the Racers off-guard.

"Western Kentucky knows that
the best time to catch us is com-
ing off an emotional win," he said.
"But we're excited about this game,
and we're going to be ready for
them."

Calloway
wins at
Massac
Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times
METROPOLIS, Ill. — Call the

members of the Calloway Coun-
ty girls' basketball team perfec-
tionists -after Monday's 47-25 win
over West Frankfort (Ill.) at the
Massac County Invitational.

With head coach Scott Sivills
keeping senior point guard Brooke
Lencki on the bench with two
personal fouls, the Lady Lakers
(1-1) outscored West Frankfort 6-
2 in the second quarter before
opening things up and seizing a
32-16 third-period lead.

In the process, Calloway held
the Lady Redbirds (3-1) to seven
first-half points and 10-of-43 (23
percent) shooting from the field.
"We almost held the ball a lit-

tle too much in the second quar-
ter be we were looking for
the perfect shot," Sivills said. "We
held the ball for a minute or two
every time down, took care of
the ball and made every posses-
sion count, and I was proud of
our intensity."

Lady Laker senior forward
Tiffany Lassiter led all scorers
with 18 points while Lencki and

• See Page 7

Van Exel leads
Nuggets over
Sixers 94-77
By The Associated Press

One of the worst road teams in NBA history, the
Denver Nuggets have suddenly found a way to win away
from home.

Nick Van Exel had 34 points, eight rebounds and
seven assists as the Nuggets won their second straight
road game, defeating the Philadelphia 76ers 94-77 Mon-
day night.

"It's big for us as a team," Van Exel said. "To start
out 2-0 on this road trip is a big boost for us."

The Nuggets lost their first five games away from
Denver this season, dropping their road record -to 5-81
dating back to 1997. But they beat the ICnicks in New
York on Sunday, and followed that up with a win at
Philadelphia that featured a 19-point fourth quarter by
Van Exel.

"Everybody on the bench kept telling me to take over,
and the coaches kept calling isolation for me," he said.
"They gave me the green light."

In other NBA games, it was New Jersey 109, Sacra-
mento 95; Houston 102, Vancouver 99; Utah 102, Wash-
ington 96; and Miami 99, Los Angeles Clippers 91.

Antonio McDyess had 17 points and 10 rebounds for
the Nuggets, who outscored Philadelphia 36-17 in the
fourth quarter

NI See Page 7

Nick Van Exel scored 34 points and totaled eight

rebounds and seven assists as the Denver

Nuggets defeated Philadelphia 94-77 Monday.

ends nervous wait
secutive postseason trip in what
was supposed to be a rebuilding
year for the program. After going
7-5 and losing to Penn State in
the Outback Bowl after the 1998
season. Kentucky lost wideout Craig
Yeast and the entire offensive line
to graduation and saw star quar-
terback Tim Couch leave early for
the NFL.

Mumme's team was blown out
by Louisville in its opener, but
rallied to win five of the next six,

including a three-game Southeast-
ern Conference winning streak.
• Riddled by injuries in the sec-
ondary and receiving corps, the
Wildcats then stumbled, losing three
of their last four games, but secured
bowl eligibility with a Nov. 13
win at Vanderbilt.

"I really appreciate our players
for having persistence and the
courage to hang in there through
a very trying season, come out
winners and be able to be select-

ed for the postseason," Mumme
said. "I think that any time you
see a team overachieve, I think
that's a great tribute to young peo-
ple, and it is something that is
deserving of going to the post-
season."

Safety Anthony Wajda said going
to back-to-back bowls means the
Kentucky program has reached a
new level.

II See Page 7
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SCOREBOARD

Lindy Suitor

Sponsored By.

Haverstock and Suite!
Insurance Agency State Auto

Insurance

Nobody can protect your ALITQ
any better than we can!

211 S. 12th St. • Murray, KY • 753-3415

MEN'S BASKETBALL TOP 25
By The Associated Press

The lop 25 learns in The Associated Press men's

college basketball poll with first-place votes in

parentheses, records through Dec 5. total points

based on 25 points for a first-place vote through

one demi ler a 25th-place vote and previous rank-

ing
Record Pls Pvs

Cincinnati (55) 5-0 1.747 1

2 Arizona (6) 6-0 1.647 4

3 Stanford (9) 5-0 1,620 3

4 Michigan St 6-1 1,454 8
5 Kansas 6-0 1,451 6

6 Connecticut 5-1 1,402 5
7 North Carolina (1) 5-1 1,333 2
8 Auburn 4-1 1,231 7

9 Florida 5-1 1,044 11

10. Texas 4-1 1.043 9

11. UCLA 3-0 1_032 12

12. Syracuse 8-0 994 14

13. Ohio State 2-1 869 15

14. Duke 5-2 822 17

15. Indiana 4-0 774 23

16. Tennessee 6-0 760 18

17. Oklahoma St 6-0 550 21

18. Wake Forest 5-0 475

19. Temple 2-2 395 10

20. DePaul 4-2 378 22

21. Maryland 6-2 317 24

22. Illinois 3-2 272 16

23 Kentucky 3-3 224 13

24 Gonzaga 4-1 194 25

25 Purdue 3-2 181 19

Others receiving votes Oklahoma 158, St John's

135. Dayton 129. Utah 124, N.C. State 115, Miami

36, Tulsa 34, Michigan 33, Southern Miss. 19.
Minnesota 12, Creighton 11. LSU 9, Kent 8, Notre

Dame 8, Murray State 7, Mississippi 6. Siena 6,

UNLV 5, Weber St 3, Georgia Tech 2, Marshall

2. Oregon 2, Memphis 1, Penn St. 1

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TOP 25

By The Associated Press
The top 25 teams in The Associated Press women s
college basketball poll, with first-place votes in
parentheses records through Dec 5, total points
based on 25 points for a first-place vote through

one point for a 25th-place vote and previous rank-
ing

Record Pts Pvs
1 Connecticut (41) 6-0 1,097 1
2 Tennessee (2) 5-1 1 045 3
3 Louisiana Tech (1) 5-1 1 005 4
4 NC State 7-0 908 6
5 Georgia 9-1 897 2
6 Auburn 5-0 836 8
7 Notre Dame 4-1 785 11

8 UCLA 2-2 777 5
9 Iowa St 4-1 694 12
10 Oregon 5-0 648 13
11 North Carolina 5-2 579 9
12 Texas Tech 5-0 514 16
13 Rutgers 3-2 496 7
14 Kansas 5-0 481 18
15 LSU 5-1 441 23
16 Penn St 4-2 440 14
17 Illinois 5-3 394 10
18 Purdue 5-1 352 17
19 Arizona 5-0 344 21

20 Duke 6-1 304 22
21 Old Dominion 4-1 291 19
22 Stanford 2-1 258 20
23 UC Santa Barbara 4-3 196 15
24 Virginia Tech 5-2 130 25
25 Mississippi St 6-0 77 —

Others receiving votes Texas 67, Wisconsin 62
Tulane 34, Boston College 26, George Washing-

ton 22, Arkansas 15 Marquette 12, Michigan 12
Kentucky It. Michigan St 9 Florida 7 Texas A&M

7. Virginia 6 Saint Louis 5. Xavier 5, Arkansas

St 3, Nebraska 3 Hawaii 2. Santa Clara 2. Col-
orado St 1

• Bucs
From Page 6
after that was Gary Anderson's
34-yard field goal that trimmed a
10-point deficit to 24-17 with 5:50
to go.

"It was a great win under a
really tough set of circumstances,"
said Bucs coach Tony Dungy, whose
team lost Dilfer last week with a
broken right collarbone and faced
the Vikings without running back
Warrick Dunn.

"I thought our guys did a great
job of rallying around Shaun ...
We overcame some adverse things
out there in a very big game. I
really thought the character of this
team came through before a nation-
al television audience."

As he promised, King was poised
and took advantage of most of
the opportunities he had to get
the Bucs into the end zone.

While he only threw for 93 yards,
completing 11 of 19 passes with
one interception, he connected with
Jacquez Green and Dave Moore
to put the game out of reach.

"I told you guys all week that
I wasn't nervous," said the 22-
year-old rookie, a native of near-
by St. Petersburg who led Tulane
to a 12-0 record last season.
"My dad has a saying that if

you're worrying, you ain't pray-
ing. So I was doing a lot of pray-
ing, and I wasn't doing any wor-
rying. I felt like the coaches did
a really good job of preparing me
for the game."

The Bucs can take over sole

SCHEDULE
TODAY

MEN'S BASKE[BALL
• Murray St. vs. Western Ky.
Bowling Green — 7:00

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
• Evansville vs. Murray State

RSEC — 7:00
GIRLS' BASKETBALL
• Massac County Invitational
Calloway vs. Carbondale (Ill.)
Metropolis, Ill. — 6:00
BOYS BASKETBALL
• Heath vs. Murray
Murray — 6:00

THURSDAY

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
• Massac County Invitational
Calloway vs. Massac Co. (Ill.)
Metropolis, Ill. — 8:00
PREP BASKETBALL
• Murray vs. Carlisle County
Bardwell — 6:00/7:30

SUBSCRIBE

r.„;.:1r
4t,

10:114

4

`Cr
•r--•

(jetting engaged,
vrarried or
having an

anniversary?
Let the

Ledger know.

eall

753-1916

•

possession of first place in the
division by beating Detroit here next
Sunday. The Vikings, who lost for
the first time since George replaced
Randall Cunningham at quarter-
back six games ago, dropped a game
behind the co-leaders with Green
Bay.

Cris Carter caught a TD pass
for the seventh straight game for
Minnesota, tying a team record
set last year by Randy Moss.

But Tampa Bay did a much
better job of containing the Vikings'
receiving duo than it did during
a 21-14 loss on Oct. 3. Carter
had six catches for 42 yards, while
Moss had two for 32 yards after
have 19 receptions for 331 yards
in his previous two games.

"You'd like to get the big play
every time. Obviously, we're think-
ing big plays all the time, but it
just didn't happen," said George,
who completed 26 of 45 passes.
"They came at us, and they

stuck it to us. But our heads are
held high. There's four weeks left,
and in our minds we have to run
the table."

Vikings running back Robert
Smith was already looking ahead.
"We don't have enough time

to mope and groan about it. We
lost the game, and now we have
to prepare for a game we have in
a short week. We have another
tough road game. We can't dwell
on this."

• Calloway ...
From Page 6
Whitney Ragsdale added six points
apiece and Jena Thomas pitched
in four points off the bench in
her first game back since suffer-
ing an Achilles' tendon injury dur-
ing the off-season.

Jenni Pi gg contributed four
points and a team-high seven
rebounds, while Lassiter and
Thomas each grabbed five boards
and Lencki recorded seven assists
and four steals.

Calloway sank 19-of-45 (42 per-
cent) of its field goals, including
4-of-11 from 3-point range, and
all five free-throw attempts in build-
ing leads of 13-5 after one quar-
ter and 19-7 at the half.

Sarah Riva paced West Frank-
fort with 15 points, making the
team's lone 3-pointer, but the Lady
Redbirds converted just 4-of-12 foul
shots. Both teams were guilty of
18 turnovers.

The Lady Lakers face 5-3 Car-
bondale (III.), a 57-56 loser to
tournament host Massac County
(5-1) Monday, today at 6 p.m. in
the round-robin tournament.

Lady Lakers 47
West Frankfort (III.) 25

W. Frankfort 5 7 16— 25
Calloway Co. 13 19 32 47
West Frankfort (25) -- Riva 15,
Conaughty 5, Kiseleweski 2, Feldman 2,
Nolen 1, Kutcosky, Castrate, Dimmick,
Taylor, Watson. FG: 10-43. 3-point FG:
1-7 (Rive). FT: 4-12. Rebounds: 22.
Record: 3-1.
Calloway Co. (47) — Lassiter 18, Lencki
6. Ragsdale 6, Pigg 4, Thomas 4,
Morton 3, Macha 2, Mi. Rogers 2,
Stonecipher 2, Prescott, Me. Rogers.
FO: 19-45. 3-point FG: 4-11 (Ragsdale
2, Lassiter, Morton), FT: 5-5.
Rebounds: 26. Record: 1-1.

Calloway will play the Lady
Patriots Thursday at 8 p.m. in
what could be the tourney's cham-
pionship game, but Sivills wants
his squad's attention focused sole-
ly on the Lady Terriers first.

"Carbondale is very quick and
athletic, and we'll need to pass
the ball better and not make any
stupid turnovers," Sivills said.
"Rebounding and running the floor
will be key, and we need to get
the ball inside to Tiffany and Jena
without getting too one-dimen-
sional."

• Van Exel
From Page 6

Tyrone Hill scored 16 points
and George Lynch grabbed 13
reboundis for the 76ers.
"We had no energy," coach

Larry Brown said. "It was like
we were running on sand and they
were running on ice."

Nets 109, Kings 95
Stephon Marbury had 26 points

and 14 assists, and Keith Van Horn
scored 27 as New Jersey won for
just the • third time this season.

New Jersey (3-15) took control
by outscoring Sacramento 30-15
in the third quarter. The weary
Kings were playing their fifth
straight road game.

Lucious Harris added 14 points
for the Nets, and Jamie Feick
grabbed 16 rebounds. Chris Web-
ber had 25 points and 14 rebounds
for the Kings.
Rockets 102, Grizzlies 99
Charles Barkley scored 25 points

and Walt Williams hit a critical
3-pointer in the final minute as
HOUSIOIrl handed Vancouver its 30th
straight road loss.

Vancouver trailed by 12 points
with 4:48 left in the third quar-
ter, but rallied to take a 96-95
lead on Shareef Abdur-Rahim's bas-
ket with 2:11 remaining in the game.
Cuttino Mobley put the Rockets
ahead with a driving layup, and

Williams' 3-pointer made it 100-
96 with 59 seconds remaining.

Abdur-Rahim led the Grizzlies
with 24 points.

Jazz 102, Wizards 96
At Sa It Lake City, Karl Mal-

one had 3.2 points and 11 rebounds

as the Ja:Ez beat Washington.
The Wizards closed to 99-96

- Let Heights
Finance Corporation
make all your dreams

come true!

Former Bankrupticies Welcome

1304A Chestnut St. • Murray, KY
(270) 759-0310

( Before The Cold Sets In —
Make Sure You're Riding On Good Tires!

Lifeliner STE
(Passenger Cars & Light Trucks)

•6 r Limited Warranty
•24 Month Free Replacement
•24 -Hour Roadside Assistance
•Srnooth. Quiet Ride

NEW & USED TIRES • FREE BALANCING WITH TIRE PURCHASE

Warehouse Tile
400 Industrial Rd. • 753-1111

BETTER BUILT G
MELBER, KY. • (270) 674-5530 0
CHECK THESE
FEATURES'

A. 4' concrete floor reinforced
with wire mesh

B. 12- footing
C. Polyurethane

under concrete
D. Anchor bolts in

concrete
E. Treated bottom

plates
F. #1 studds. 16
0.C.

G. 7 1/16" Blandes
undersoding

H. Masomte. wood or vinyl siding

RAGE CO.
ner, DWAIN WARREN
y Erected In „ 1,9 Concrete Floors,

',rot Pre F b Carpenter Bum All Duality Materials

I. Self-supporting 2x6
trusted rafters 2 ft.
0-c,

J. 1/2 plywood
decking

K Seal down shingles
L Overhang covered
IN Overhead steel

door
N Steel service door
O 2x4 fascia

aluminum covered
P 2x10 headers
o 4x4 raised curb

We offer you. FREE Estimates, Refer nces and Location
of Garages In Your Area and Wr ten Warranty.

mE=z eluxe Modelr 

1 CAR (12x20) 53.825
2 CAR (18x20) 54.625
LARGE 2 CAR (22x22) $4.925
2 CAR (24x24) S5.125
LARGE 2 CAR (2400) 55.725

PLUS...OFF-LEVEL LOT

.-.:` .
. 4" .6\44., ,,"!`•• 

\

•.,

\

Vinyl Siding

i
1' !CAR (12x20)
CAR (18x20)
ARGE 2 CAR (2202)
. CAR (24,124)
RGE 2' CAR (24x30)

54.325
55.025
55.425
55.525
SG 225

YOUR ATISFACTION IS OUR GOAL.

• • •

with 22 seconds left on Mitch
Richmond's 3-pointer, but free
throws by Howard Eisley and Mal-
one clinched the victory.

Eisley, who played the entire
fourth quarter instead of Jeff Hor-
nacek, scored a season-high 18
points and added five assists. Rich-
mond led the Wizards with 25
points.

Heat 99, Clippers 91
Alonzo Mourning had 25 points

and 11 rebounds, and Anthony
Carter scored eight of his 20 points
in the final 5:34 as Miami won
at Los Angeles.

Rookie Lamar Odom scored 20
points, and Derek Anderson had
his first career triple-double with
16 points, 10 rebounds and 12
assists for the Clippers, who have
lost six straight.

SPORTS BRIEFS

Calloway's Hart to run for U.S. in Barcelona
Calloway County High School sophomore Amanda Hartwas recently oho

sen to be one of the 80 members of the Junior United States Cross Coun-
try Team heading to the international meet Dec. 31 in Barcelona, Spain. Hart
will be leaving Murray Dec. 26 and returning Jan. 2.

Hart is the daughter of Donald and Sheila Hart Sr. of Murray and the
granddaughter of Henry and Linda Blakely of Murray.

Mumme .
From Page 6

"I've been here two years and
I've gone to a bowl two years,
so right now, going into the next
two years, I don't really expect
anything less than to go to a bowl
and it should be bigger bowls,"
he said: "It's a huge confidence
builder. Now you've got kids com-
ing in, expecting to go to bowls,
whereas, maybe two or three years
ago, they came in expecting four
or five wins a season and a bowl
was kind of out of their minds, a
hope."

If Kentucky exceeded expecta-

••

tions, Syracuse enters the Music
City Bowl trying to salvage a lost
season. The Orangemen started 5-
1, but never recovered after a 62-
0 loss at Virginia Tech on Oct.
16, losing four of their last five.
including a 24-21 overtime loss
to perennial Big East cellar-dweller
Rutgers.

"They're a talented team,"
Mumme said of Syracuse. "I know
they haven't had the season they
wanted to have. They're obvious-
ly a nationally recognized program
and are probably disappointed to
be where they are right now, which
makes them kind of dangerous."

The ultimate in gas log heat and beauty. Monessen
vent-free gas logs offer you the most choices in log

styles and
operation
modes. The
most realistic
hand crafted
logs with
glowing coals'
and yellow
flames com-
bined 'with
the high effi-
ciency
vent-free
space heating
makes

Monessen the ultimate choice when you're looking
for gas logs with heat and personality.

Calloway County's Exclusive Monessen Dealer
I.

•
. .

aIN;
\,• • rd,
•rio •_ .1'4;„ • •10;

414 '
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4oVula9 g guide
Pewter • Bronze • Gold • Silver

Picture Perfect
3rames

found at...

418 Main St. • Murray • 7679596

The-ultimate in gas fog- heat and beau-
ty. Monessen vent-free Os logs offer
you the most choices in log styles and
operation modes. The most realistic

- hand crafted logs with glowing coals
and yellow flames combined with the
high efficiency of vent-free space h

eating makes Monessen the ultimate
choice when you're looking for gas
logs with heat and personality.r .,,„..7.7......._ _1

-Ira !' • ' - t r. ,
,. .-..: - .t..

Calloway County's Exclusire
Monessen Dealer

Ming/W.7D
SUPPLY COMPANY

290-296 East Maui • 7r, 1 1 u:

Available At...

• Massage Therapy • Facials

• .\\IDA" & OPI Products

• Aromatherapy

• Sugaring • Nails

• Call tcxia tor t.)1.1r appointment

ND

qu t

76741760

1110,

tintr

*Mt!) t

751.140N

Latest Styles

of Seiko, Pulsar,

Citizen and

Fossil watches

up to 25% off

Best Prices

and Service

on Gold, Silver

\ s..and

Diamonds

Area's Large

Selection of

Sterling Silver

Engagement

Ring

Consultation

and Design

Excellent  

Repair

Engraving

Set %II 1100 lay MINNA ofwme.301 414
Pot Only $19600 With the Ronk Mk
Linked M 1040% NM 14 Ninnthsi

Yes, this Prairie 300 4x4 has big metal floor
boards & with4ite hi-lo range it runs like

most 400's. To get yours give a short appli-
cation in store. Call 270-753-8078 Today!

Only at...

Town & Counteii
Hwy. 94 East • Murray, Kentucky

r, Ms a CS .0,

"ono; • •••4 ala•matue

▪ .•

• Na- 11.-11.1iSt. 4tS,*tPws
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ICawasaldLet the rod, mes roc

Court Square-Murray • 753-1713
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

CASH 8 CARRY'

Gift Packet Includes:

UNIFORM
PRIVATE LESSON

Call Today!

1413 Olive
Blvd.
Murray

UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL

Are you readyforagpila

Murtay Home 8 Auto
Outdoor Division

'Tis
The Season...

me in
d see
our

For Santa To
Rest His

Weary Bones!

selection
of

recliners!

COWBOY CHRISTMAS
EANIN'i EE Christmas Cards

E IN'ATREE Coffee M

'7.99
Work Boots - $10.00 Off
Ft

Work Boots - $69.99

Great Supply Horse Equipment
& Saddles For Christmas

11A

Hwy. 94 East (lrhe East Village) • Murray • 7594408 tfoi
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CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED Al) RATES

Display Ads

$6.50 Column Inch, 60', I )iscount 2nd Run, 40% Discount 3rd Run.
if,,,, Rao 64,0Jet 0 Oa. Prri.41

$2.50 per column inch extra for Tuesday (Shopping Guide)
Line Ads Sh 00 minimum I sr din, he per word per day lot exit addrtional 1:011,,U11,C da)

S215J earra tor Shopper (Toes Clasulieds go into Shopping Guide) $2 (Si extra or blind bon ads

TO PLACE, CORRECT OR CANCEL YOUR AD. CALL:

moviro

7534 916

Just Say "Charge It" VISA

Ad Deadlines
Publish Deadline Day & Time
Monday  Fri. 11 a.m.

Tuesday Fri. 3 p.m.

Wednesday  Mon. 3 p.m.

Thursday Tues. 3 p.m.

Friday  Wed. 3 p.m.

Saturday  Thurs. 3 p.m.

010 

Legal Notice

010 

Legal Notice

INVITATION TO LEASE SPACE FOR A
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT FACILITY

The Finance and Administration Cabinet,
Commonwealth of Kentucky, desires to lease
a house of approximately 3,500 square feet.
located in or near Benton, Mayfield, Murray.
or Paducah, Kentucky, to be used as a resi-
dential treatment facility. Preference will be
provided to properties located in or near
Mayfield, Kentucky. Space should include, or
be sufficient to provide, 4 or 5 bedrooms, liv-
ing room, dining room, kitchen, 2-1/2 or 3
baths, recreation room (den), 2 offices, wash-
er/dryer hookups,and adequate storage
space.

A written response may be made by any per-
son on or before 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday,
December 29, 1999.

Persons having property of this nature
should submit a written proposal to include
your name, address, telephone number,
address and description of existing property
along with a scaled or dimensioned floor plan
showing its interior layout (to include walls,
doors, windows and columns), and the date of
its availability for lease to: Division of Real
Properties, Leased Properties Branch, Re:
PR-4475,' Bush Building, 3rd Floor, 403
Wapping Street, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601-
2607. (FAX responses will not be accepted.)

Proposals for new construction Must include
the name, address, and phone number of the
property owner; the date of availability; veri-
fication that the property is properly zoned for
the proposed use; a scaled plot of the site iden-
tifying the location of the proposed building
and parking area(s) with a vicinity map indi-
cating the location of the site; and a scaled or
dimensioned floor plan showing the exterior
layout of the proposed building to include
walls, doors, windows, columns, and any
other structural considerations that may
affect design of the interior space.

All responses received will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated time. Note:
if you plan to attend the bid opening and
have a disability which requires accommoda-
tion by the Division of Real Properties, please
contact our office by MondaY December 27,
1999 to permit us to make reasonable
arrangements.

Any property selected for lease must meet
OSHA specifications, ADA guidelines, and all
applicable building codes as enforced by the
Division of Building Codes Enforcement. The
property must meet applicable planning and
zoning regulations and meet any applicable
subdivision restrictions. PLEASE SUBMIT A
LETTER FROM THE PLANNING AND
ZONING AUTHORITY STATING THAT
YOUR HOUSE IS PROPERLY ZONED FOR
USE AS A RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT
FACILITY.

Arrangements will be made to view all prop-
erties meeting the general specifications of
this lease project. A representative of the
Leased Properties Branch will contact you to
arrange an appointment to inspect the pro-
posed facility. For additional information, call
Brien Hoover of the Leased Properties
Branch, Division of Real Properties, at
502/564-2319, ext. 235.

Business On A Budget?
SAVE $195 with this 2x2

consistency ad in classifieds every

day for a month - including

Shopper for only $205.

Call 753-1916 For Details

Read Me Classifieds Daile

TURNING AGE 65?
PLEASE give us a call for a rate quote on

your Medicare Supplement Policy. These poli-
cies are now written in 10 standard plans and
we write 9 of the plans. Also at age 65 to 652,
according to Federal Law, they are all guaran-
teed issue regardless of health.

As all plans are EXACTLY ALIKE, your con-
sideration now should be:

1. Price 2. Company stability. 3. Service. We
represent 7 "A.M. Best A- or A+ rated" compa-
nies to give you the best possible rates and
service. We may be able to save you several
hundred dollars per year. We have been serv-
ing West Ky. for over 30 years and would like to
be your Agent.

McConnell
Insurance Agency, Inc.

905 Sycamore
Murray, KY 753-4199
Nationwide toll free:

1-800-455-4199

020 
Notice

BIBLE
MESSAGE
759-5177
ALMO Country Store
& Crawford's BBC)

Crawford's BBQ has Old
Fashion Hickory Smoked
BBQ. We have Pork BBQ,
Chickens, Tenderloin, Pork

Chops, & Ribs
Open 7 days a week until
Christmas M-F 6am-6pm.

Sat. 6am-5pm.
Sun. 10am-5pm.

753-1934.
Located at the intersection

1824 & 464

ALTERATIONS
Ruth's See & Sew

753-6981

BETH'S New & Redo
Sewing. Phone 759-0768.
Anytime!

FREE Pregnaney

Tests! Life House

753-0700.

GUNS, Buy & Sell.
270-436-5650.

1999 MEDICARE
INFORMATION

Medicare supplement
insurance is now
standardized in 10
plans and we write

all 10.

The part A deductible
you, or your insurance,
must pay has been

increased
to $768 in 1999

For more information
call:

McCONNELL
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

753-4199
or nationwide

1-800455-4199
"our 36th year of service'

030 

Financial

COMMERCIAL Loans
510,000 & up

All Property Types
Oaktree Financial Corp

Call 901-642-3110

EQUIPMENT Leasing
Business- Farm-

Construction Dairy herd
reasing

new leases or cash out
Oaktree Financial Corp.

901-642-3110.

RESIDENTIAL Loan
up to 100%

Purchase or Refinance
Construction and Spec
Homes American Home
Loans 901-642-3110

WANT To Build A New
Home? See Us before you
start South shore homes
Financing by American

Home Loans
901-642-3110

Lost and Found

THIS space is reserved
the day might come,
Your pet has strayed

can't find its way home.

Just give us a call, we'll
be glad to help.

Your loved one we'll
try to find,

'Cause we all have Furry
or Feathered Friends,

Here at the
Ledger & Times.

Call 753-1916
060 

Help Wanted

AFTERNOON Cook &
afternoon waitress Mus
be able to work weekends
Apply @ Ann's Country
Kitchen, Hazel, KY

AMAZINGLY $0 Down
Hershey rte Inc in your
town Earn $48K+ work 5
hours No selling Call
1-888-434-5481, 24hrs

060 

Help Winded

DRIVERS
We Make Your Career
Dreams Come Truellal
75 Immediate Openings

Available!'
No Experience
Necessary!

Train For Your COL In
Atli 15 Days!! 

'1st Year- $32K- $38K
'2nd Year- $55K- $58K
'Great Benefits & 401K

'100% Tuition
Reimbursement

For Qualified Students
Inexp'd Call
800-995-5832

Exp'cf Call 800-958-2353

BE your own boss
Secure your own financial
future with well established
business in Murray. This
business has been in this
area for 4 years. No week-
end work. Send inquiries to
P.O. Box 1040-H, Murray,
Ky. 42071.

BUSINESS Office Seeking
bright, energetic person
capable of handling multi-
ple tasks at one time
Previous office experience
a plus Please bring
resume to Microage. 314
Main St. Murray, KY
42071

DAYTIME help between
10-4 and 4-close shift.
Must be able to work week-
ends. Ask to speak to a
manager between 2-4
Mon-Fri. Wendy's 1111
Chestnut St.. Murray.

HIRING Journeyman and
Apprentice Machinist and
Certified Welders. Full time
positions, paid health
insurance and paid vaca-
tions. Apply in person at
Mega Power, Inc. at 2021
State Route 1241, Hickory,
KY between 8am and 5pm.
Monday- Friday. 270-247-
0506. E0E.

INDEPENDENT Living
Specialist: Full time posi-
tion available with a not-
for- profit social service
agency which provides
programs and services for
people with disabilities in
the Murray, KY area. Social
Service background or
related field with some
computer knowledge help-
ful. Some overnight travel
required. People with dis-
abilities encouraged to
apply. Send resume by
December 14 to Cal, 1304-
U Chestnut Street, Murray,
KY 42071. Attn: Jeanne_

LOOKING For part time for
evenings & weekends
Must be flexible & willing to
work some holidays. Must
have computer & phone
experience_ Apply at 104N
5th St. Suite 208, Murray.

MARQUETTE
Transportation Co., Inc. is
seeking a highly motivated
individual for it's sales/
logistics team. Ideal candi-
date must possess com-
municative, quantitative
and general business
skills. Aggressive salary
with bonus, 401-K health/
dental plan and other ben-
efits. Submit letter of inter-
est to: Vice President-
Sales/ Traffic Marquette
Transportation Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1456 Paducah,
KY 42002-1458.

NEEDED Licensed
Journeymen plumbers
Start immediately. Top pay.
Call 615-356-8811

NOW Hiring waitress &
dancers at the Foxy Lady.
Paris. TN. No experience
needed $500. week, guar-
antee for Dancers.

060 

Help Wanted

NURSES Aide Prefer
experience but will train
Mature person who enjoys
working with the elderly
Pleasant atmosphere,
good working conditions
Apply in person Fern
Terrace Lodge 1505
Stadium View Drive EOE

PART Time office assistant
needed in local tax prac
tice. Experience preferred
Send resume to P0 Bow
1040-P. Murray

---cCARPET & FLOOR COVERING 

/poet .46441 " Carpet Ceramic Tile' Hark
Come by & see our showroom tode,,

30 Yrs. Installation Experience

We Stand Behind Our Work

753-7728
641S.1', mi. to Torn Taylor In, right 1500 yds.

RESIDENT Manager for
small apartment complex
Send inquiries to Nye
Management Co. P.O. Box
160 Doe Run, Mo. 63637.

1-573-756-8013.

RN/ LPN
Green Acres Healthcare is
currently accepting appli-
cations for full time LPN for
10-6 & 2-10 shifts with a
competitive benefit pack-
age available & a part time
RN/ LPN for 6-2/ 2-10
shifts. For more informa-
tion please contact Debbie
Davidson DON at 402
West Farthing. Mayfield,
KY or call 270-247-6477.

SIRLOIN Stockade now
hiring daytime salad bar
attendant & daytime
cashier. Also night time
dishwashers_ Please apply
in person, located in Bel-
Air Shopping Center.

ST. John's Episcopal
Church is seeking a part
time Parish Coordinator.
This person will assist in
routine administrative func-
tions including keeping
church records updated.
bookkeeping, preparation
of weekly service bulletin
and acting as receptionist
for the church office
Compensation is $6.50/ hr
for 9 to 12 hours per week
Working knowledge of
Windows 95 operating sys-
tem and Microsoft and
Quicken applications a
must. Please call 270-753-
6908.

WANTED: Chiropractic
Assistant for busy Doctors
Office. Must have good
telephone voice and excel-
lent personality for dealing
With people. Basic clerical
and computer experience
helpful but not necessary
Will train qualified person
To appty, phone 759-1116.

Domestic & Childcare

WILL Sit with the elderly
Part or full time. I have ex
perience. 251-2765.

CLEANING houses is my
business. Reliable. Call
Linda. 759-9553.

HOME and office cleaning
753-3802

PROFESSIONAL HOUSE
CLEANING!

Affordable rates,
satisfaction guaranteed.

Very dependable.
Free estimates.
Good references.
Call 436-2102.

SEEKING Individual for PT
work with after school
childcare. Summer &
Holiday Day Camps.
Contact Mr. Hanson at
YMCA.
759-9622.

WANTED:
Experienced babysitter to
care for toddler in our
home 759-3680

100 
Business

Opportunity

MARKETING In Natura
Herbal & Botanical Swiss
Skin Care, Cosmetics &
Nutritional Products. Call
Pam Perry. 270-522-8758.

100 
Business

Opportunity

0•/'

Main Street
Memories
412 Main Street

't Court Square • Murray.
•Rental Space
Available
*Accepting
Consignment Items
*Antiques,
Collectibles, Crafts,
Gift Baskets, Dance
Items •
quiet and Coffee Bar
Snack Items

Call 753-3040
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COMpitterS

150 
Articles
For Sale

CAR Tow Dolly. Factory
built. $450. Display sign,
4'x8' trailer mounted with
letters, like new $450.
Fiberglass boat & trailer
$125. See these at 300
North 5th St. Call
767-9900. 
TANNING bed- with new
hot bulbs. Very nice.
$1100.00 Call 435-4446.

WASHER & Dryer. refriger-
ator. Gas space heater.
753-4684.

WOOD Lathe 42 inch with
tools. Scroll saw, 16 inch.

Jig saw, 18 inch. Belt
sander' 4in -x 36 inch'. 6
inch disc. See at 811
Doran Road Murray. KY.
DIAMOND Anniversary
Ring 1 carat, $800.

71-F441 1

On-site Commercial & Residential

Computer Consulting

Troubleshooting • Installation • Repairs
Upgrades • Training • Networking

• Programming

John R. Laffoon
(270) 759-0431

IBM Pentium II Computer
with monitor, speakers &
Epson printer, 2 hard
drives, CD- Rom & 3.5 inch
disk drive. $500.

753-5171.

KELLERS

COMPUTER PLACE.
New Hardware & Software

Upgrades 8.
Free Estimates
Internet Service

South On Route 121

436-5933.
Store Hours- 9a.m.-7p.m.

Mon-Sat.
Visa/ Mastercard Accepted

MOM COMPUTERS
All your computing needs
A+ Certified Technician

Micheal McDougal
4759.3556
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Want to Buy

1 nice dressy used saddle
& other used tack. 474-
8027. after 6PM.

-CASH PaidT6r good, used
rifles, shotguns, and pis-
tols. Benson Sporting
Goods. 519 S. 12th,
Murray.

FURNITURE (Antique or
Primitive), Collectables,
and other antiques. 1 piece
or all. Call 753-3633.

OLD Log House or log
barn. To be dismantled &
moved The phone num-
ber was incorrect origi-
nally. Please call again
at this corrected num-
ber. 830-997-8167.

150 
Articles
For Sale

KER06ENE heater, $10G,
gas wall heater, $100. 2- G
scale trains. $90 ea. Call
759-1322.

METAL triple wall chimney
for trailer or shop, $50
Wheel chair, EXTRAWIDE,
good condition $200
Cash 492-8774

DRIVERS
SAY GOOD BYE TO YOUR BOSS!

NOW YOU CAN BE AN OWNER

OPERATOR WITH NO MONEY DOWN!

1997-1999 FREIGHTLINER CONDO

100% NO TOUCH FREIGHT

SLOW AND POOR CREDIT OK!
EARN UP TO $1.000 A WK OR MORE'

DO YOU NEED A CDL ' 15 DAY CDL TRAINING

WE HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS MORE THAN

." 26 ('.-\I .l 1-800-253-3047

Emerson Tool Company

Has an immediate opening for an Environmental

Engineer/Safety Manager.

Successful candidate should be degreed in Safety or

Environmental engineering and should be experi-

enced in environmental regulations, permitting.

waste stream management, environmental reporting
and application of environmental controls.

In addit•on. candidate should have working knowl-

edge of \O.S.H.A. regulations. ergonomics, safety

management. 0.S.H.A. reporting and record keep

mg and application of safety controls.

Send resume in confidence to:
Industrial Relations Manager

Emerson Tool Company
P.O. Box 610

Paris, TN 38242

NORDATRAC
excense machine $150
753-4801

rider

QUEEN size hide-a-bed
couch, antique oak sleigh
bed, Rock-ola Jukebox
753-3293 after 6PM

REMINGTON 20 gauge
Youth model pump shot-
gun. Like new. $200.
1984 S-10 Blazer. Good
rebuilt engine. Trans needs
repair_ $1000.
Trigger Trombone_
Excellent condition. $675.
435-4432.

Apphinces

19 cubic ft. Frigidaire refrig
erator, less than 1 yr. old
$300.00. 759-0289- leave
message

Large Selection

USED
APPLIANCES
Ward-Elkins
On the Square

753-1713

G E Refrigerator $100
753-2845

160 
Rome Furnishings

3 piece furniture set Good
or college or kids
$cheap$ Please call 767-
9557

5 piece dining room set 1
year old $150 OBO
753-7466

FOR sale. couch & love
seat. Good condition. Call
753-2024

LAYAWAY
Now For Christmas. All
recliners, swivel & glider
rockers, sofa's, sectionals,
roll-a-ways, bedding &
more on sale! Carraway
Furniture. 105 North 3rd.
Call 753-1502.

REDECORATING Sale:
Black Kenmore 30" range.
solid cast iron burners,
self-cleaning oven.
Excellent condition. New-
$800 sell for $400. Spinet
style piano, excellent con-
dition, $600. Glider/ rocker
and glider ottoman, dark
teal green. 1yr. old, both for
$75 7ft velvet sofa, light
blue and moss green.
Good condition. $200.
Solid wood twin bed frame.
$35. Two light blue velvet
chairs for $50. need recov-
ering. 753-5977 before
10p.m. May also leave
message.

1413 Antiques

FILE cabinet, solid chest-
nut, 66"x22"x231/2". 18
drawers of cliff height (2-
5"), brass nameplate pulls,
circa 1900 After 600. Call
901-247-3984.

1978 BANTIAN Track Hoe
Model C-475 Call
436-5727, 753-2533

1986 FORD backhoe
555B Nice tractor.
$10,800. obo 759-1070.

Firewood

FIREWOOD for sale
$35 00 a rick Delivered
436-5014

FIREWOOD- $35/ rick
delivered, $30/ rick pick up.
436-5477.

CASIO CT-625 keyboard
210 tones. 8 rhythms, 61
keys, with stand and sus-
tain pedal, $150 call 492-
8774

MAIN STREET MUSIC
312 Main Street, Murray.
Guitars, Amps, Strings,

Picks. etc. Hours:
10am- 6pm. Mon- Fri.

9am- 3pm Sat.

PIANOS for sale, tuned &
excellent condition
Baldwin console- $800
Currier console- $1100
Price includes delivery.
437-4432

12X65 2br, 2 bath. Good
shape. $3500. 436-5064 ,

1978, 14x70, approx 1
acre New garage Ve,,,
nice State Line Road 901
247-3068

1989 14x80 mobile home
3br., 2 bath c/h/a, good
condition Must be moved
$12,500 270-382-2545,
328-8547

1995 16x80 Belmont. 3br,
2 bath on 2 acres. 12x 24
covered front porch. 12x12
covered back porch.
$38,500. Call 753-0434.

4 lots 120f1/200ft. 1997
16x70 mobile home,
garage, & other out build-
ings Coleman RE 759-
4118. Also 12x65 rent to
own.

OLDER Northern built
Mobile Home for sale
Remodeled Sumner 1999.
Garbage disposal, outside
gas heater & air condition-
er_ Reason for sale, court
closing. Must be moved.
$2800 Harvey L. Elder.
270-753-5832.

PRICE Reduced! 1989
14x80 Gateway Mobile
Home. 3br, 2 bath with
Northern installation.
Vaulted ceilings & appli-
ances. 753-3938

Mobile Homes For Rent

14X60 County settings
$275 plus deposit 474-
8027 after 6PM

1980 Doublewide, 8 miles
north, just off 641N,
Calloway Co on large lot
All electric, cable. 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths $350.00/
month, plus deposit. Call
after 4:00 PM. 270-382-
2357.

3BR 11.2 bath $275!
month 753-6012

CLEAN 2Br. 5 miles south
of Murray. 492-8488

HAZEL, 2Br 492-8526

NICE 2br No pets
753-9866

WIDE mobile home suit-

CANCELLED

[MIMobile Home Lots For Rent

COACH Estates/ Fox
Meadows, located in the
heart of Murray's finest res;
idential communities, offer
City Police and Fire
Protection. Lots with City
Water, sewer and trash
pick up furnished. $95
753-3855.

LOT for rent 492-8488

LOT For Rent 753-9866

PRIME building site avail-
able for 2-3 yrs. Coleman
RE. 759-4118 •

1800 Sq. Ft. building fo
rent. On 94E. Formerly a
restaurant. $275. per
month 759-1070

Office Space
Various size units
Walnut Plaza

104 N. 5th

753-8302 or
753-9621

COMMERCIAL building for
rent on Chestnut St 437-
4943

CONCRETE block bldg
120x5Oft. 2500 sg.ft. in
sales & offices. 3500 sq.ft.
in storage. Gas heat. Lg
parking lot. Located 701 S
4th St Call 436-2935.

OFFICE Space at 300
North 5th Newly remod-
eled, excellent location
767-9900

1BR. Walk to MSU Stove
& refrigerator. $235/
month Call 753-2084

1BR. duplex apt. Very
clean, nice area
Appliances furnished. Call
753-8588.

1BR near MSU $225.00
Nice area, bright & roomy_
Coleman RE. 759-4118.

2BR duplex. central h/a,
appliances furnished
Available now Coleman
RE 759-4118

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE

94 16x80 3 bedroom, 2 bath, c tra

nice, 1.4 acre lot with pond and

mature trees. Excellent location.

$44,500. 435-4423

VERY nice roomy '93
model 16x80 spiral built
mobile home Located
between Kirksey & Stella
on 1 acre lot. Has 3Br. . 2
baths, Ig wooden chil-
dren's playhouse, 8x16
tool shed w/ lean to
Garden area, well, & sep-
tic, new in 96 Was listed
with realtor at $39.500
Asking price $36 500
Willing to negotiate terms

potential buyer Please
call 753-4249 leave mes-
sage

Need Furniture? Bedding?
For the best possible prices

since 1958.

Wiggins Furniture
2 miles N. of Murray on 641 - 4 lane
(across from Memorial Gardens)

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5 • Sat. 9-4

With 12, 24 or 36 month financing
Free Delivery • 753-4566

1 OR 2br apts near down
town Murray starting at
$200 mo 753-4109

1BR apt available, all appli-
ances furnished. Mur-Cal
Realty 753-4444.

1BR APT Partially fur-
nished Washer' dryer
available No pets 767-
9037

1BR like new, dishwasher,
w/d, available now.
Coleman RE 759-4118_

1BR, Clean Close to MSU
Stove. refrigerator, low
income Equal Housing
Opportunity Call

436-5685

2BR upstairs Water
included $285/mo plus
deposit 489-2296

28R, Water, sewer, gas.
garbage $250 753-8355

2BR 1 bath Call Mur-Cal
Realty 753-4444

2BR townhouse, new,
super nice, covered park-
ing 1401 Diuguid
Coleman RE 759-4118
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have wished for. Don't play games or

hedge. This could he a one-time shot.

Know what is in your heart of hearts and

follow through now. Good news sur-

rounds friendship. A talk brings the

results you want. Tonight: A little cele-

bration over dinner.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21')

**** You have the energy to put in

overtime or to decide on another course

to increase your financial status. You

want this holiday to have a special

quality, and those around you to remem-

ber the day with special fondness. Go for

what you want: make it happen. Tonight:

Work as late as you can.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

* *.* * * The key to unlocking prob-

lems lies in your imagination Indulge in

several flights of fantasy, and you'll

come up with many good ideas.

Brainstorming with those you enjoy can

make a big difference in the outcome of

situations. Tonight: Pretend there is no

tomorrow.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

*** You don't always need to be the

assertive one. Stand back and see what

happens! If nothing else, others will

appreciate your leadership qualities

more Carefully check out a piece of real

estate or an investment. Tonight: Make

wise decisions.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

***** What you want beams in

from left field. You might wonder what is

going on with a friend. Don't speculate

— just ask. What doesn't seem right

takes a major twist. Keep communication

flowing, don't cut another off in mid-

sentence. You gain important informa-

tion about a partner. Tonight: Hanging

out

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

**** Follow through on money mat-

ters that are all interconnected. Listen to

feedback from a co-worker. A boss also

has great suggestions. You work well as

part of a team and finally see the results

you have wanted Tonight: Do some

Chnstmas shopping

-Ii) kcal Iii I1t1I. l( l
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One Choice.
Invest in Series I Bonds. They're

safe They're guaranteed to

stay ahead of inflation for 30

years And you can get started

with just $50 Visit us at

www.savingsbonds.gov to find

out more

AnTote Si. I ia tn(dos

www.savingsboods.gev fatl,
f mts new • 1101

. , •
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Apartments For Rent

2BR Dup.e.

Valleywood Dr

month 759-4406

11111314ouses For Rent
1302 1BR HOME Good loca-

s375 tion $425/mo Call Mur-Cal
Realty 753-4444

2BR . central gas heat,

central air, near MSU

$300 No pets Ask about
move-in free weekend

Coleman RE 759-4118

3BR 2 bath house Hwy
464 Old Almo CH/A, car-
port outside storage
$450,mo 753-3293 after
6PM

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

1505 Diuguid Dri‘e • Murray, KY 42071

502-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833-EXT 283
One and Two Bedroom Apartments

-Central Heat and Air

Accepting Applicationsp. Office Hours 8 a.m.-12 p.m.
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

2BR central H A appli-

ances deck. lawn main-

tance Ask about move-in

free weekend. Coleman

RE 759-4118

3BR Available now
Appliances furnished.
CH A Coleman RE 759-
4118

3BR Duplex C hi, A
kitchen appliances fur-

nished 753-7947

4BR 2 bath on Diuguid
Available now. Coleman

RE 759-4118

CLEAN Large lbr Small

2br Stove, refrigerator

supplied 104 A Williams
Near MSU Call 759-5534

CLEAN. small 1Br freshly

painted, near college,

includes water $250 Imo
104B Williams 759-5534

DUPLEX. 2BR 19098

Westwood Dr Nice 753-

8002

EXTRA nice lbr, 1 batr

appliances furnished, with

wo. central gas h..a. 1yr

lease, 1 month deposit

753-2905

LAKELAND RETIRE-

MENT COMMUNITY. 2br
garden home apt beautiful
location near KY Lake.
supportive services activi-

ties scheduled transporta-
tion and on site amenities

$360 Partial utilities

included_ 270-354-8888
SIS EHO

LAKELAND WESLEY
VILLAGE. 1BR atrium apt.

utilities included Rent

based on income. 62
& older, handicapped
or disabled. Supportive

services, meals on
Wheels site, schedulec

transportation and acti,.

ties Beautiful Ky Lake
location 270-395-449

Barbetta .E H 0

NICE 1-2 & 3br apts or
4br house Wwasher &
dryer furnished near

• MSU Inquire at 1210 Main

St 753-1252 before 5pm

753-0606 after 5pm

NORTHWOOD Duplex

753-0900

RED OAKS APTS

Special

.5100 Deposit
1BR From $280
2BR From $325

Call Today!

753-8668. 
SMALL 1 br All electric
unfurnished mobile home
In Murray on private lot

Available Jan 1st $200

rent- $200 deposit

753-7953.

VERY Nice 2br duplex
C/H:A, appliances furnish

W:D hook up. yard mainte-
nance included No pets

Call 615-907-4955

VERY nice 2br, 11/2 bath

Townhouse, appliances
furnished with wrd. central

gas h/a. $500 1 month

deposit. lyr lease No pets.
"3 2905

Houses For Rent

413 South 10th St Stove
& refrigerator furnished

Call 753-2887- 9-5

753-8597- 6-/

5 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 half

baths gas heat $550 per

month 753-9826

BRICK Home located 32
miles 121N Home com-
pletely remodeled with all

modern materials 2 or 3br

den kitchen, living room
utility room, 3 car garage
Gas C/H/A, stove
microwave, dishwasher

furnished $650/ month

with same as deposit

References required Call

753-2041 before 9 30p m

2 bdrm 2 bath, fireplace-

gas logs, carport 1005

Main St $350/mo 527-

3664- Benton. Ky

3BH House Gas heat
,Stove refrigerator fur-

nished $300 month On

94 East Call 759-1070

FULLY Furnished Lake'
Front Homes Utilities &
cable TV.included $273

per week ($39 a night.)

Available through March

No pets Paradise Resorts

Call 270-436-2767

360 

%wage Rentsts

Neon Beach
Mini-Storage

All Size Units

Av a !able

753-3853

C-STORAGE

10x15 storage units 4th St

& Sycamore E Next to

Cunningham Auto Repair

753-3571

CREEKVIEW STORAGE-

520-S40 On Center Drive

Behind Tom's Grille

759-4081

MURRAY LOCK

8 STORE

Presently has units

available. 753-2905.

NORTHWOOD storage

presently has units avail-

able 753-2905 or 753-

7536

EASTSIDE

STORAGE
119 Main • 753-6266

10 gal tanks. $10 ea 30
gal tanks. $90 ea 759-
1322

AKC Doberman puppies
for sale Born 10-13
Ready 12-1, but will hold til

Christmas $200 Call in

Murray 519-8656

AKITA puppies AKC flashy

pinto colors $300 270-
382-2214

AUSTRALIAN Shepherd
puppies ASCA registered
Blue Merle & tri s available
$150 each 753-8506

DOG obedience classes or
private Serving Murray 17

years 436-2858

JACK Russell puppies Full

blooded 435-4249

NOW Taking deposits for

Chinese Pugs Will be
ready for Christmas 2 girls

& 2 boys $300 each Will

deliver 270-355-2230

&swain
HAY- horse and dairy qual

,ty in large rectangula

bales 700- 750 lbs. avg

Pure alfalfa or alfalfa-
grass mix Price per ton

with truck loads

270-345-2800

HORSEBOARDING avail-

able Full or partial care w/

pasture optional New facil-

ities w indoor arena 3
miles from town 270-759-
3537

BEAUTIFUL Waterfront

cottage on KY Lake Near

Moore 's Resort 30

minutes to Paducah 3br,

2 bath Immaculate no

pets $750 , month

270-362-7462

# Crass) 

Recipe For A Beautiful Home....
Furnishings at "Eueryday" Discount Price,

-111orevalts -Stanley -Hooker

-Kimball -Universal -Broyhill

-Pulaski -Reston& •Bassat -Kesler

in.:, 14- 711,,„„,

Free

Lots For Sale

BUILDING Lots for manu-
factured homes or duplex-

es In the county & reason-

ably priced One acre lots

starting at $8.500 Call

Kopperud Realty 753-1222
for plat information on

MLSe 3001636

IF you live in a late model
mobile home and are rent-

ag lot, you can own your

own for about the same

price Lot sizes 3/4 to 1

acre. prices $10,000 to

$12.000. includes water

septic, and driveway 10
min north of Murray Also
land/home packages avail-

able Call 270-437-4838

MURRAY Estates Lots for

sale, city limits Private

country style living Watch
for our entrance on 94W

Call 270-435-4487 or 1-

888-673-0040

REASONABLY Priced
building lots now available
Located just South of
Murray off 641 Green
Plains Estates otter several

attractive lots in affordable
price ranges Owner

financing available Call

evenings at 753-7463 or

489-2205

Acreage

11 TRACTS OF LAND
7-12 Acres per tract
Property located off of Hwy

94E onto Hwy 1551, Old

Shiloh Rd. Redbud Lane &
proposed new Hwy 80 For

more information please
view property, review post-

ed data, then please call

270-441-2253.

23 ACRES with barn &

older 2br house Currently

leased for 2 years

547.500 759-1070

42 acres 10 stall horse
barn and mobile home
Beautiful property

Excellent building sites

595.000 474-2761 or

742-9738(p) 
5-275 acreater

area Owner financing

489-2116 or 753-1300

BEAUTIFUL Building sites

available Pick your wood-

ed hillside choice of

acreage from 2 on up

Restricted 1 tract with

pond located 5 minutes

North of town Call for pri-

vate showing today 753-

2905

460 

Hones For Sale

1 year old home

Robertson Rd 3Br, 2 bath.

apt over garage All the

goodies" 4300 sqft 753-

1500 or 559-2175

2002 RUGBY Dr. Campbell

Est New 4br, 2 5 bath

home Large family

kitchen, entry foyer, living

room, formal dining. Large
utility with cabinets, central

gas heat Must see to

appreciate Call 753-3903
to see anytime

2800 SO FT 4br 3 bath

sauna Swimming pool

incredible lake view with

new dock Panorama

Shores $215,000 Call

753-9786

2BR 2 bath home 807

North 17th St Must see to

appreciate, Call 753-1769

ALMO area Approximately

3360sg ft home Has two

separate living areas
Great for large family in-

laws, or rental Only

89,500 Call Kim @ Park

Avenue Properties 270-

362-4224 or 362-4148

EXCEPTIONAL 3br.

2 bath. bnck Double lot.

town's edge
Easy financing

753-4109/ 759-8093

NEW house- 2484 total

sqtt 3Br, 2 bath all the

extras Will consider land

contract or trade Nancy

Drive 753-1500 or 559-

2175

UNDER Construction

Murray Area

3br, 2 full bath 21 2 car

garage 3/4 acre corner lot

901-247-5648

POLARIS 425 Excellen

condition See at Keith's
Lawn & Tractor 80 East
Main 759-9831

Utility Vehicles

1988 JEEP Cherokee

Laredo 4x4 New engine.

less than 9,000 miles, new

tires. radiator & shocks

$4500 obo 753-9786

1990 Ford Bronco, Eddie

Bauer, V-8, 5sp 4wd

Looks and runs great

$6700 753-0188 after

5PM

Used Cars

1980 CUTLASS

Oldsmobile Excellent con-

dition, must see $850 Call

after 5pm 210-4095

1984 HONDA Accord
Automatic, 4 door. maroon

135.xxx miles, runs good

Needs muffler & choke
adjustment $600 759-

9616

1989 FORD Crown

Victoria Clean smooth

ride great appearance
Leather interior, power

options 103,400 miles

Asking $2750 Luxury at a
bargain price 753-5470

1990 Ford Taurus SHO 5-

speed $3,850 759-8871

1992 OLDS ACHIEVA S.

Au70. TILT, CRUISE.

$3.000. deo. 767-0912

AFTER 5:30PM.

1995 Dodge Avenger- ES

V-6. metallic green. grey
cloth interior, automatic.
pi*, pit, p/m, dual air bags.
security system, keyless

remote lady driven. non-

smoker. 1 owner. 98.000

miles. $8500 obo Call

270-345-2944

1995 LeBaron GTC con:

vertible. Good condition

$6.000 489-2030

1997 MAZDA Millenia

Green. like new. loaded

Leather, MR CD Only

20,xxx miles 753-7785 or

519-0322

1997 Silver Taurus GL

Excellent condition $7600

Call 436-2682 anytime

For Sale
Great

Second Car
Just $400
87 Olds.
Calais

2 dr./ 5 sp.
Call

759-2599
after 3 p.m.

Global Mortgage Linkl
YOU SHOW US:

• Average credit (not perfect)

• Steady income history

WE SHOW YOU

• 100% loan, no money

down

• Flexible, forgiving program

• Current rate 8.5%, APR 8.9% - 30 yr. fixed

Refer to Ad #2I and ask for Gerry Puckett.

753-7407

:1 4LV-1 
3000 sq. ft. Building

Prime Retail Location

University Plaza

1203 Chestnut St.

(Next to Dennison-Hunt)

Short Term Lease w/Option

Available Jan. 1, 2000

(270) 753-8844 DAYS
(270) 753-9325 NIGHTS

Metal Roofing
for houses, barns & sheds. Metal
cut to the inch the same day. Trim
eat. accessories in stock. Also post
frame building material.

Call Metal Mall,
Mayfield

1-800-909-9064

Wed On

1989 BONNEVILLE Load
ed high miles Al condi
bon $1800 Call 753-6808
or 753-5159

1997 Silver Taurus GL
Excellent condition $7600
Call 436-2682 anytime

1989 FORD 4WD 460

motor 5 speed $4000

obo Call 759-1070

1991 DODGE Dakota 318

V-8 4x4 Automatic

115,xxx miles $7.000 Call

901-498-8271

1993 FORD F-150 XLT All

the extras for only $6500

767-9900

74 Ford P.U. 360, ,auto.

$550 obo 759-4401.

85 Chevy PU 350, auto

$1600 obo 759-4401

NICE '88 Blk & Gold

Dodge truck 4 cyl ,

chrome wheels, white

raised letter tires New

battery, tilt steering A.,C,

stereo with sports extend-

ed cab 59,000 miles plus

753-7438

1986 FORD Pick up.
Black. swb. 302 manual.

Engine runs, many new
parts Body good. with or

without cap $1000 obo.
436-5914 If no answer-

leave message

- 1985 BLAZER- S-f6 ack.

great body. new tires New

4- wheel drive, AC & great

looking interior Needs

engine $375 Call 753-

8022

1987 Toyota pickup 2WD

PS. PB. AC. auto Bedliner,

toolbox. nice Must see,

753-2848 After 6PM

& Motors

1998 Parti Kraft Pontoon
20' 4-fishing seats. 'Fish
finder, trolling motor, full
cover 60hp Manner, trailer.

435-4423

FOR sale houseboat
9)(36' all aluminum Needs
restoring or make a good
work boat for lake Flat bot-
tom 753-3734 Ask for
George

NEW 1998 Cobra 190D
bass boat. fully loaded.
Matching trailer New 1998
Mariner 200 EFI with Jack
plate Best of everything.
Blue, white & gold Very
sharp, very fast, very sta-
ble. A must see Lifetime
warranty on boat Ext war-
ranty available on motor

523.500 Call

888-340-4061
Financing available with

ow payments

A-1 Tree Service
Stump removal& tree

spraying

492-8737 or 437-3044
Free estimates

CUSTOM bulldozing &
backhoe work, septic sys-
tems, 354-81,61 after 4pm,

Horace Sholar

D&D ROOFING
Call us for aii of your roof-
ing needs 436-2613

DAVID'S Cleaning
Services. "Cleaning" vinyl
siding. homes, mobile
homes, boats, brick drive-
ways, parking lots, all exte-
rior cleaning, acid cleaning
available David Borders,
Insured. Completely
Mobile Phone 502-759-
4734

ELECTRICAL
New construction,

remodeling or just replac-
ing a switch

Licensed & Insured
753-0834

BEAU'S
Affordable Prices

'Replacement Windows
'Vinyl Siding • Metal Roofs

474-2233
1-800-606-1208

21 Years Experience

AAA CUSTOM BUILT

Decks, Home Additions
Remodeling, Vinyl Siding,

Garages Carports. Pole

Barns, Metal Buildings.
Fencing Hardwood Floors

Installed & Finished

Quality Workmanship

Affordable Rates

Licensed
753-7860 753-9308

AFFORDABLE all around
hauling, tree work. gutter

cleaning, cleaning out

sheds. & junk clean-up

436-2867

ALL Carpentry Service
From Foundation to

Finish

18Yrs experience
New Construction •

Remodeling. Repairs.
Custom Cabinets.

Concrete Work AGC
Certified

435-4272

ALL Carpentry, All

Electrical. Home building.
additions remodeling.

porches. decks Rotten

floors, sagging roofs

Home & Mobile repair.

vinyl siding References

Licensed & insured Call

Larry Nimmo Day- 753-

9372 Night- 753-0353

Accept Visa or Mastercard

ANTENNAS Including

RV's. 'TV Towers, rotors,

amplifiers, and acces-

sories
Dish Network & Direct TV

Satellite Systems. Sales.

Service and Installation

Beasley's Antenna

& Satellite,

500 N. 4th St, Murray, KY
502-759-0901.

L,HIM Chim Chimney
Sweep Chimney Cleaning
1000 SR Discount Tracy
Manning 435-4006

COLSON HOME REPAIR

Additions. garages. decks.
remodeling, vinyl siding

20Yrs experience

753-5592

COMPLETE HOME

REPAIR
Specializing in Drywall,

Plaster, Ceramic.
Concrete. Fencing.

Flooring. Carpentry.

Roofing, Doors Water
Damage, Termite Damage,
Fire Damage Servicing
Most of Western KY 24hr

Emergency Service Free
Estimates

270-354-5138

FUTRELL'S Tree Service
Trimming, removal, stump
grinding, firewood Insured
489-2839

HANDYWORKI odd lobs
wanted No job too small

Yes. we clean gutters Ph

753-2388 or 436-5759

LAMB Brothers Moving

Contractors cross country

or local Licensed &

Insured Luke Lamb
270-7532555

LEE'S
CARPET
CLEANING
Emergency Water

Removal Furniture

FREE Estimates

Call Today

753-5827
PLUMBING

Repairs fast service

436-5255

Services Ofterod

ANTIQUE refinishing, fur-
niture repair & custom
woodworking 753-8056

APPLIANCE REPAIR
All brands, Kenmore 30+
years experience BOBBY

HOPPER, 436-5848

BACKHOE SERVICE
ROY HILL Septic system.
drive-ways. hauling, foun-

dations. etc 436-2113.

CARPENTER, Painter,
Handyman Remodeling,

Repairs. Roofs Concrete &

more Call 759-8034

CARPORTS for cars and
trucks Special sizes for

motor home. boats, RVs

and etc Excellent protec-
tion. high quality, excellent
value Roy Hill 436-2113

races Offered

PLUMBING REPAIR SER-

VICE All work guaranteed

Free estimates
753-1134

-110OF LTAKIN-G"

Call a professional

Residential, Commercial of

Industrial 270-435-4645

SUREWAY Tree & Stumj.

Removal Insured with fui

line of equipment Free

estimates Day or night

753-5484

TUCKER LAWN CARE

SERVICES
Mowing, trimming, leaf &
clipping removal, dethatch-
ing, aeration, overseeding

& fertilization, bed
mulching Free Estimates

759-9609

Carpet Installation Inc.1
By qualified installers.

We install carpet, vinyl, tile,
hardwood & laminated floors.

Residential or Commercial

759-1591
CONTRACTING

Roofing, vinyl siding, addi-
tions, decks, kitchen
remodeling, restoration
work. Guaranteed Quality
Work 25 Years experi-
ence. Call Walters
Contracting, 753-2592

PROFESSIONAL HOUSE
CLEANING

Affordable rates. satis-
faction guaranteed. very
dependable. Free
Estimates. Good refer-
ences. Call 436-2102.

Free Column

FREE adorable kittens to

  good home 792-8033 after

6PM

630 

Services Offered

630 

Services Offered

vimpltins Pressure Cleaning
Commercial & Residential

Free Estimates
1401 Garland Ct

Murray, KY

•VINYL SIDING
*ROOFS - STREAKED
•INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
•SIDEWALKS
•DRIVEWAYS
•VINYL FENCES

Scott Lam pkins

(270) 767-0062

s49.95
18" Satellite
Systems

Dish Network

OK

DirecTV

Free Sell Install Kits

Wood
Electronics, Inc.

753-0530
FREE to PRIMESTAR

Customers!!

cissii
DIRECTV

Come see us at our new location

408 N. 12th St.
to Pizza Hun

www.woodsatellite.com

c--- -tamb Brothers

1,, Tree Service
270-436-2269
1-800-821-6907

LICENSED & INSURED Erre Estimates

24 Hr Servite

Hedge Tnnuning

Tree di Stump
Removal

Tree Trimming

Cleanup Service

Full Line of
Equipment

I'it ill Lamb

M.S. Construction
•

an

III I Mt.

Alava 1.i

Specializing in
Roofing,
Re-Roofing

& Roof Repairs

Professional Work
Free Estimates

489—B125

Read The
Classifieds 113alilig!

HOROSCOPES
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday.

Dec. 8. 1999:

You are unusually successful and

talented this year. It isn't a question of

thought or planning — Lady Luck

descends on you. big time. Provided that

you have set up the groundwork. you

gain in many different areas of your life.

Your personality charms others.

Creativity encourages you to take risks.

Your philosophical insights help you

understand and detach. If you are single.

you might discover that your dance card

is filled! Just make your choice. If

attached, your relationship prospers.

You'll get what you want.

SAGITTARIUS is lucky for you.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll

Have 5-Dynamic, 4-Positive.

3-Average. 2-So-so, I-Difficult

ARIES (March 2I-April 19)

***** You are feeling good. and

you have a strong sense of what works

and what doesn't. Follow your impulses.

and you'll land on your feet. Your per-

sonality and energy' allow you to break

away where others can't. Put your feel-

ings in the dnver's seat. Tonight: Opt for

something exotic.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

* * * What goes through your mind is

worth working with. A dream or Off-the-

wall idea is worth trying out on a key

associate or partner You find that you are

unbeatable as a team. Confront snafus,

and success will follow. Tonight: Let the

good vibes flow.

GEMINI (May 2I-June 20)

*** * * Others simply can't do

enough for you. Consider what you want:

timing is such that you need to ask for

exactly what is on .your mind. A loved

one or friend really does care. Don't

push Remain sure of yourself Tonight•

A midweek break!

CANCER (June 21-July 22)

**** Others look to you for deci-

sions and direction. Understand what

motivates others Use your leadership

skills: before you know it. you are on a

roll Think through a boss's offer — it

might not happen again. Go for it if you

want it. Tonight Burning the midnight

oil.

LEO (July 23-Aug 22)

***** You are all fire and energy

Count on impulse to lead you in the nght

direction Your naturally instinctive mind

helps you read through a child or loved

one's actions Your responsiveness and

understanding make all the difference

Tonight Frolic

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221

*** Build better relationships with

family members. Others, specifically a

key partner, appreciate your willingness

Take time together to do some Chnstmas

shopping Perhaps get tickets to a concert

or go caroling! Tonight Put up some

mistletoe

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)

* **** Others take the actions you

By
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OR. GOTT
By Peter H. Gott. ML).

DEAR DR. GOTT: About a year ago.
I suffered injury to the nerve of my
arm. This has led to a weakness of the
deltoid muscle, which became atro-
phied. Now my arm has dropped down
about three-quarters of an inch out of
its socket. Other than physical thera-
py, is there anything that would help
my shoulder repair itself?

DEAR READER: The deltoid mus-
cle, on the outer surface of the shoul-
der, serves primarily to abduct the
arm; that is, it enables us to raise the
arm away from the body. The deltoid
also helps to hold the shoulder in
place. A nerve injury to the deltoid is a
serious handicap, because atrophy
(withering) and weakness almost
invariably result.

Assuming that the nerve damage is
surgically uncorrectable, your best
bet is probably physical therapy — a
long and arduous process to train
other shoulder muscles to compen-
sate for the weak deltoid. Many med-
ical centers have physiatrists, M.D.s
who are specially trained in rehabili-
tation; such a resource is worth inves-
tigating. As a last resort, an orthope-
dic surgeon might be able to operate
on your shoulder to re-stabilize it. In
my view however, a program of physi-
cal therapy is your best option. There
is nothing else that you (or anyone
else) can do to help the shoulder
repair itself.
DEAR DR GOTT My mother, age 59,

recently died an untimely death from
congestive heart failure. She was a
heavy smoker. Is heart failure inherited?

DEAR READER: When the heart
beats ineffectively, excess fluid is
trapped in the body and builds up in
tissues, causing lung congestion, liver
enlargement, ankle and leg edema
(swelling), and general water-over-

Gifts of Distinction from the e

ea sa
BLONDEE

HOW'S YOUR CELL. P1-10NE
WORKING OUT?

I COULDN'T LIVE
WITHOUT IT!
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KiN0 OP
eitiSINESS/

ESSENTIAL!

I  

CATHY

iET

load. Most people who die from con-
gestive heart failure suffocate
because the lung fluid replaces air
and they cannot breathe.
This serious affliction is not, general-

ly speaking, inherited — although some
cardiovascular disorders (such as
hypertension and coronary artery dis-
ease) may run in families. Any disease
affecting the heart can lead to fluid
accumulation, including alcohol dam-
age and malnutrition, as well as the
disorders I mentioned. Because ciga-
rette smoking is associated with vascu-
lar disease, it could certainly have con-
tributed to your mother's death.
In most cases, congestive heart fail-

ure is treatable and controllable with
certain medicines or, in some
instances, with surgery. However, for
the therapy to be effective, patients
must lose weight, stop smoking, limit
salt intake, lower serum cholesterol,
and make whatever lifestyle changes

are necessary.
Perhaps your mother's death

should give other family members the
incentive to reduce cardiac risk fac-
tors. For example, hypertension —
dubbed "the silent killer" — can usu-
ally be brought under control before it
causes heart damage. Similarly, other
risk factors, when addressed early,
can usually be modified. If, for
instance, your family has an inherited
tendency to high cholesterol, prompt
and ongoing medical therapy might
save other members from premature
death. Should this be the case, your
mother's demise might well lead to
unexpected and positive conse-
quences. To give you related informa-
tion, I am sending you a copy of my
Health Report "Understanding Heart
Disease." Other readers who would
like a copy should send $2 plus a long-
self-addressed, stamped envelope to
P.O. Box 2017, Murray Hill Station,
New York, NY 10156.

MINNETONKA

MOCCASINS

Lariat Leather Additions
Men & Women Hardsole

1100 CHESTNUT
MURRAY
753-1133

DAILY COMICS
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,
HE KNOWS If YOu'VE BEEN BAD OR

GOOD 50 BE GOOD FOR GOODNESS SAKE.

FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE

GARFIELD

ROOKY, CHRISTMAS
IS COMING'

•

'ItLiP.4

PEANUTS

HOW COME you'vE GOT SO
MAN SUITCASES*?

MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES

DEAR ABBY
DEAR ABBY: Your response to

"Nameless Please" was shortsight-
ed. (She was four months' pregnant
when she married, and had lied for
39 years about the date of the wed-
ding.) You advised her to say noth-
ing now.
My half-sister, "Stella," gave

birth to my niece "Lucy" 13 months
before she married "Wayne." Stella
never named Lucy's biological
father. The marriage lasted until
Stella's death 11 years ago.

Stella and Wayne (who was not
Lucy's biological father) told Lucy
they married two years before they
actually did — making it appear
that Lucy was conceived after the
wedding.
A few years after Stella died, my

mother (Stella's stepmother) visited
Wayne and essentially browbeat
him about the lie he and Stella had
told about their wedding date, and
how it would affect Lucy when she
eventually found out.

After Mother left, Wayne called
Lucy in tears. Lucy raced to his
home fearful of what was wrong.
Wayne began to tell Lucy the truth.
When she realized what he was try-
ing to say, she stopped him. She
had found her parents' marriage
certificate more than 10 years earli-
er. When she hosted their silver
anniversary party, she knew then it
had actually been their 23rd. She
didn't care!

Mr. and Mrs. Nameless should
tell their children the truth, and
give them an explanation of what
happened and why they lied about
it. The climate was very different
then. "Nice" boys and girls didn't
get pregnant before marriage.

The truth may save one of their
grandchildren from falling into the
trap the Namelesses fell into. The
virtue in their story is that they
apparently have been faithful to
each other all their lives. They have
nothing to be ashamed of — and a
great deal of which to be proud.
JOHN A., STATEN ISLAND, N.Y.

DEAR JOHN: When I told
"Nameless" to let the past stay
buried, I hoped to save them
embarrassment. Although preg-
nant brides are common in
recent years, 40 years ago it was
still something to be concealed.
Further, parents are usually
uncomfortable discussing their
sexual adventures with their

CATERING JOB?

HA IRDRESSEd2

SANTA NJ:

HE KNOWS IF You'VE BEEN an OR CTOOD AND IS
SECRETL4 AS5E0'03046 AN "ONLINE PROFILE' OF

YOU: A RECORD OF EVERY LuEB SITE 400E
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SPENT.. THE Tit/1E OF DA4 "IOU SHOP.,. ALL Of WHICH
DAN BE SHARED WITH AN4ONE CC THE PLANET

11,/rTHOUT 40LIR KNOWLEDGE OR PERMISSION.
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ALL CAPITALS '

children — clearly that was the
case with the couple who wrote
to me.

Since I printed that letter, I
have received many letters
describing the pain caused by
parents keeping this secret
from their children, stating that
it was greater when it was final-
ly uncovered than it would
have been had it been dealt
with in a forthright manner.
Read on for yet another view:

DEAR ABBY: May I offer my
thoughts to "Nameless, Please,"
who was concerned about telling
her children the real anniversary
date, which had been hidden for 40
years?

Abby, their real anniversary
date was the date they made a coM-
mittment to each other.

As I say in the wedding cere-
monies I perform, "Marriage is an
act of faith and a personal commit-
ment, as well as a moral and physi-
cal union between two people."
When that commitment is made,
married life begins.

I applaud that couple for their
faithfulness to each other.

THE REV. MARILYNNE NEW-
MAN, LAKE FOREST, CALIF.

DEAR MARILYNNE NEWMAN:
I know you are right. Your
answer to that question is more
profound and comforting than
the one I gave. Thank you for
writing.

L
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LOOKING BACK

Ten years ago
Rick and Stacy Murdock of

Murray have been selected as one
of the nation's top three outstand-
ing and innovative farm and ranch
families in the 1989 National Con-
servation Farmer Award Program.

Published is a picture of Tammy
Nanney, desk manager at Kenlake
State Park, hanging lights on the
tree at the park entrance on Ken-
tucky 94 preparing for the Christ-
mas season. The photo is by Staff
Photographer David Tuck.

Births reported include a boy to
Crystal and Frank Brown and a girl
to Tammy and Thomas Hollings-
worth, Dec. I .

Twenty years ago
Mike Gottfried, Murray State

University Head Football Coach,
was named "Citizen of the Year for
1979" by the Murray-Calloway
County Chamber of Commerce at
its 53rd annual banquet at the MSU
Beshear Gymnasium.

Births reported include a girl to
Gerald and Coleen Cavanaugh
Linn, Nov. 10; a boy to Dr. Jerry
and Donna Jacks Ingram, Nov. 27;
a girl to Robert Grant and Patsy
Burkeen Black, Nov. 30.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Perkins
will be married 50 years Dec. 11.

Thirty years ago
Marine Pvt. Patrick R. Taylor,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Tay-
lor of New Concord, is serving
with "E" Company. Second Battal-
ion, Eighth Marine Regiment at
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.

Births reported include a boy to
Dr. and Mrs. Ted Ford Sykes, Nov

CONTRACT BRIDGE

Safety First

North dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.

NORTH
A

V A J 6
• Q J 8 7 2
K 963

WEST EAST
4 Q 9 7 6 4 10 8 5 3 2
V 95 V 10 8 4 3
+654 • A K 3
4 Q 10 5 2 48

SOUTH
• K J 4
K Q 7 2

+ 109
+A J 74

The bidding:
North East South West
1 • Pass 1 V Pass
2 Pass 3 NT
Opening lead — six of spades.
In most deals, declarer's main

objective is to make the contract.
In attempting to meet this goal, he
should not allow himself to be
diverted by other factors that are
not relevant to his primary objec-
tive.
Consider this case where de-

clarer might easily go wrong. West
leads a spade to dummy's ace, and
the question is how to continue.
Let's say South leads a dia-

mond from dummy, attempting to
establish his longest suit. East
goes up with the king and returns
a spade through South's K-J, It

ACROSS

1 Forceful
person

7 White
compound

12 City in Ohio
13 Kampala s

locale
15 Half an em
16 One guilty of

treason
18 Exists
19 Symbol for

krypton
21 Slay
22 Tavern drinks
24 Feeble
26 Iranian

currency
28 Day of the

wk
29 Fable writer
31 Starting from DOWN

(2 wds
33 — Louis Mo
34 Stopper
36 Dirt
38 Hesitation

syllable
40 Dullseed

does not matter whether declarer
finesses or not; in either case, the
defenders' spades become estab-
lished before dummy's diamonds.
If declarer now attempts to

make the contract by leading a club
to the king and a club back, plan-
ning to finesse, he learns soon
enough that West has the queen.
The best South can do at this point
is to concede down one.
The result is the same if de-

clarer, at trick two, starts out by
playing the king and another club.
After East shows out, there is no
way to secure a ninth trick.
Yet there is a sure way to

make the contract. South starts
with eight tricks, and all he has to
do is find a ninth. This can be done,
regardless of how the clubs are
divided, if he plays a low club to the
ace at trick two and returns a low
club toward dummy's K-9-6. Then:
1. If West shows out, South

goes up with the king and returns
a club toward the jack.
2. If West follows low at trick

three, South inserts the nine, as-
suring three club tricks, come what
may.
3. If West follows suit with the

ten or queen, South wins with the
king and is again sure of at least
three club tricks.
The safety play in clubs thus

ensures the contract against any
possible lie of the cards.

Tomorrow: Thoughtful defense

CROSSWORDS

42 — Pig
45 Alcoholic

beverage
47 River in

Belgium
49 Lay it on the

50 Chew upon
52 New Mexico

Indian tribe
54 Italian river
55 For example

(Latin abbr.)
56 Blue mineral
59 Digraph
61 Thicker
63 Sue Lyon

film
65 Coin of India
66 Kellerman

and
Struthers

1 White House
initials

2 Derek Jeter,
for one

3 Empire St.
4 Lawyer, for

Answer to Previous Puzzle

MOTHIP I CI HUFF
AS I A ODA ASEA

S LAG NIL NEED
COSMIC MEDDLE

ASH ELM
L.EANTO Dl EO.UT
E RR ANO
R I FLE.D MARROW

ORE OWE
S AWING ALCOVE
K NIT RINIO N 0 R
I NRE ENE UCLA
S EER END PETS

2-7 1999 United Feature Syndicate

short
5 TV alien
6 Walking — —

(feeling
elated)

7 Single-edged
sword

8 The conceit

1 2 3 4 5 il 7 8 9

-1-

10 11

- 14

18

33 t-
i

12 13

15 16

illI. a ii d23 '

24 ill a•iiii
34 um a 37

43 14438

5 -t

39 9L
9 t

•53 5451 ill50

55

61

1 
iii
r 58

64

59

a

9 7avis10— Cold
Blood"

11 Farewells
14 Useful quality
17 Skeleton

parts
20 Grate
23 Army off
24 NW state
25 Tropical nut
27 Noose
30 Feeble
32 Deceive
35 Token move
37 Stumble
38 Forced

onward

391 
Craving

4 Lacerate
4443 

Old
zzl
pronouning

46 Mother
48 Agitates
51 iSntsinecgting

53 Colonnade
57 Last letter
58 Building

addition
60 Possess
62 Greek letter
64 Negative

prefix
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29; a girl to Sp5 and Mrs. Johnny
Outland Jr., Nov. 29; a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry York and twins to
Mr. and Mrs. Keys McCuiston,
Dec. 1,

Murray State University Racers
beat University of California at
Riverside in a basketball game.
High team scorers were Jimmy
Young for Murray and Washington
for California.

Forty years ago
Great progress has been made at

Douglass High School with the
new addition, according to W.Z.
Carter, superintendent of the Mur-
ray City Schools.

Recent births reported at Murray
Hospital include a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Davenport, a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Roberts, a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Norsworthy, a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. James Thomp-
son and a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
James Wilson.

Fifty years ago
LI. Fox, former sheriff of Callo-

way County, has been named as
chief of the Murray Police Depart-
ment to succeed Burman Parker
who has retired.

Anne Lowry, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. C.S. Lowry, and Sara
Outland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J.C. Outland, all of Murray, were
among 14 students at Murray State
College selected to be listed in the
publication, "Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities
and Colleges."

Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Broach. Nov.
30.

TODAY IN HISTORY
By I he Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, Dec. 7, the

341st day of 1999. There are 24
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Dcc. 7, 1941, Japanese

forces attacked American and Brit-
ish territories and possessions in -
the Pacific. including the home
base of the U.S. Pacific Fleet at
Pearl Harbor in Hawaii.
On this date:
In 1787. Delaware became the

first state to ratify the U.S. Consti-
tution..

In 1796, electors chose John Ad-
ams to be the second president of
the United States.

In 1836, Martin Van Buren was
elected the eighth president of the
United States.

In 1842. the New York Philhar-
monic gave its first concert. _-

In .1946, fire broke out at the
Winecoff Hotel in Atlanta; the

blaze killed 119 people. including

hotel founder W. Frank Winecoff.
In 1972. America's last moon

mission to date was launched as
Apollo 17 blasted off from Cape

Canaveral.
In 1982. convicted murderer

Charlie Brooks Junior became the

first U.S. prisoner to be executed
by injection, at a prison in Hunts-

ville, Texas.
Five years ago: PLO chairman

Yasser Arafat, meeting with U.S.

Secretary of State Warren Christo-

pher in Gaza City, pledged to pro-

tect Israelis from militant extrem-

I,N.
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PARTY ANIMALS...CCHS English III students
are shown making plans for a party one of
the characters in The Great Gatsby might have.

EGG DROP.. MES

TRAINING SEMINAR...CCMS teachers Zane Yeater, Chris
Fortenberry and Lisa McCree are participating in a Robot-

ics Lab Training in the media center.

A.
are pictured with the pro-

tective containers they designed to keep Humpty Dump-

ty safe. The containers were dropped on the play-
ground to test their protective powers.

students

YOUNG APPLES D...North Elementary student
Tyler Morton is pic red making an apple tree
using his hand prints during art.

YOUNG ARTIST...Second-grader
Chelcie Winchester, East Elementary,
is pictured with the swan she cre-
ated involving three-dimensional art.

CHARACTERS. ..Students from Murray Elementary are cast
as various characters on the morning program produced
by MES's Tiger News.

RESEARCH. ..Fifth-graders at North Ele-
mentary are using microscopes to do
research during science lab.

_1_111%4 riat, te,

READING RHYMES... Murray Elementary Principal Eleanor
Mills, dressed as Mother Goose, reads nursery rhymes
aloud to children on the outdoor play deck.

GROUND WORK...Several East Cal-
loway students and a teacher are
pictured planting spring bulbs as a
school beautification project.

CITY OF BLOCKS.. .MES students created a city
structure out of blocks at Murray Elementary.

DEMONSTRATION GIVEN. ..Tung Dinh and Clay
Choate demonstrates Tae Kwon Do to Southwest
Elementary students.

REWARD GIVEN.. .MES student Alex Adams is reward-
ed with a prize from Ms. Ouizzmo after answering a
question correctly on the Tiger Cub News.

SHARING...Valeria Conner shared
information with Southwest Elemen-
tary students about Murray-Calloway
County Transitional Homes.

SINGING SPANISH. Murray High student Brian Hughes
entertains MES students with Spanish songs. Members
of the Spanish Club visited Murray Elementary to teach

younger children the language and culture of Spain.

As you gather with loved ones during the holidays,
we wish you all the best the season can bring.

from...
Pam, Faye, Steve, Dr. Adams

EYECARE SPECIALTIES
3014 S. 12th St. Dr. Kevin M. Adam 759-2500

We work hard to increase
your interest.

At Shelter Life Insurance, we meet monthly
to determine the interest rate we pay on your

Platinum Shield® Universal Life Policy

The interest rate on new premium is reviewed monthly
and is subject to change at any time.

Before you buy life insurance, look at our
PLATINUM SHIELD* UNIVERSAL LIFE

SHELTER
IN

Harold "Jack" Romaine
105 N. 12th St. • Murray
759-1033 or 753-0873
Licensed in KY & TN

a
Well always be there for you

Shelter Insurance Cos, Borne Office 1817 W Broadway, Columbia, MO 65218
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